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Recollections of tiie NortKwest Range
John Clay, of Clay, Rpbinson & Co., 

of Chicago, was in Miles City during 
stock meeting and attended the meet
ings in South Dakota and Northern 
•Montana as has ben his custom for 
many years. In the Weekly Live 
Stock Report, published by Clay, 
!Robins«rtv & Co., Mr. Clay gives the 
impression gathered during his trip 
through the Northwest. He says:

A round of the Northwestern live 
stock coph’̂ entions is an object lesson. 
,To a man who has traveled round the 
West for thirty-five years, and whose 
life has been more or less ;n the sad
dle, the buggy and the stage coach, 
the development of the West is a 
marvel, a sort of dissolving view that 
ever opens up new vistas like the 

,^enic peroration of a pantomime; 
th is difteren^, one is ideal, the oth
er real. Then the Missouri was the 
frontier. A few settlers were ŵ est 
of the river, living in log cabin.s, in 
sod huts, a good frame house now and 
again whertf^the railroad had pierced 
the almost pathless prairie.

Cheyenne Was Headquarters.

Cheyenne was then the-hcadquar- 
' ters of the cow business, for in those 

days the sheepman w'as conspicuous 
by his absence. You go to that city 
today; scarce on€ is left of the bright 
band.,who had followed the railroad 
and grasped opportunity by using the 
great grass fields for their mighty 
herds. Men like Carey, Sturgis and 
Swan lomed up like mountains in 
my youthful imagination. There was 
a heroic sound about their vocation, 
a semi-wild touch ^of nature in their 
daily work. That devilish instru
ment of usefulness and torture barb
ed wire, had not been invented. The 
great plains, the mountains, valleys, 
the primeval* streams were as nafttre 
made them, and the rude, unfinished, 
.wasteful work of the cowboy turned 
the raw proddjfe into money, a sort 
of happy-go-itteky business that had 
a beginning, but where it ended no 
one could tell, for it had to face win
ter’s storms, death dealing in their 
fury some years, and summer with
out rain and drying winds that licked 
lip the grass like a patent sweeping 
machine.

So of the hundreds Avho started in 
this speculative business few remain. 
'At Cheyenne you can count them on 
your finger^. Judge Carey is 
there, but a^id  the vicissitudes ol 
cow business he itrew iMo real a  
and other investmcftts, and bê  
stands out as ä  grtat central

Billy Irvine, who,, by the way, is more 
of a sheepman than aught ^Isc, pre
sides over the Stock..Growers’ asso-. 
ciation of Wyoming, ^ut out of the 
6oo members not twenty-five appear 
upon the scene, and the business is 
put through just as fast as decency 
will permit. What a change from 
1883-4 when five hundred stockmen, 
active, aggressive, the vim of youth 
in their make-up, gathered together 
and made things hum. Much of it 
was hollow, and bad times soon put 
a damper on the enthusiasm. Still, it 
was a benefit in its way for it opened 
up the path to other days and other 
ways. The thrifty, far-seeing owner 
gathered up the land, the cowbpy set
tled down on a ranch and became a 
small owner, the sheepman put in an 
appearance, iTnd now and again an 
adventurous ranger brought his plow 
along. For if the trapper was on the 
first firing liqe, the cow'n^n came sec
ond, and so the ' invasion has pro
ceeded, not ^always peacefully, but
steadily an^ surely.

We travel onw'ard to Rapid City,

meeting place for the 'South D.ikota 
men. The' Indians are there and the 
city is full of fake shows, as though 
some county, fair or circus was in 
progress. Peter Duhamel is a banker 
and a hardware ‘ man, with a store 
worthy of a small metropolis. Eu- 
^ n c  Holcomb is down to a pasture 
proposition, and -even genial Charlie 
Howard is as-much in land as cattle, 
while Ed Lemmon is dealing in land 
and loaning money to the dry farmer 
on the Milwaukee road. ^

Sheepmen More Active ^t>w.
At Belle Fourche there is do or

ganisation, and it is only at Miles City 
that a semblance of~old dilys is kept 
up. The sheepnftn meet on a Mon
day and the cattlemen on the Tues
day and Wednesday. There is a Rip 
'Van Winkle sort of whisper in the 
tone of the meeting, with an echo of 
days gone by sounding from the 
nook.s and corners of the opera
house. For the past half d^zen or 
even more years there has been a 
swagger among the sheepmen. When

Canadian "Cattle O utlook

‘..
. • I -’-«!

Live stock in the Canadian West 
has wintered w'ell, according to C. 
M. MacRae, an expert of the dcj^art- 
ment of 'agriculture at Ottawa, ŵ ho 
passed through Chicago recently after 
a trip of inspection embracing the en
tire region west of the Lake of the 
Woods as far north as the North Sas
katchewan river. “The same process 
of evolution working in Montana and 
the Dakotas Is in evidence in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan," said Mr. Mac
Rae. “ The big, cattle outfit is yield
ing to the settler, rustling stock 
through the winter is being abatu 
doned and close-herding coming into 
vogue. From v^at I “wiw in the West
ern states I believe cattle in the Can
adian We.st show better breding, qual
ity and more scale than' those south 
of the international boundary. ^3® far 
as numbers arc concerned little ditn- 
inlition is apparent Where one big 

"outfit cleans up a score of settlers 
appeaiT The opening ^ f  the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will render accessible 
■iâ . live stock growers a large area of 
%rfss iand heretofore tob rem ^c from 

oad {acfKtiet.  ̂ Away off in the 
ac«. river vatteyi north of Edmon- 

fsN a immeioc grass couotrjr well 
botii ’tliq br̂ dhit «iM

ishing  ̂ of cattle and within a'decade 
its production of beef must increase 
materially. Considerable interest is 
•being shown in wool and mutton rais
ing, and my opinion Is that both A l
berta and Saskatchewan will event
ually produce large quantities of both.

“ Importation of Texas and Mexi
can-bred Stocker cattle has entirely 
ceased. Cattle growers in western 
Canada ̂ e  largely breeders and their 
taste'runs to Shorthorns. They are 
making good cattle, which is neces
sary under present conditions, aè the 
bulk of them have to stand the long 
railroad haul to JuTontreal en route to 
Liverpool. A Pacific coast outlet is 
gradually expanding, and local con
sumption shows a steady in
crease. Alberta cattlenu^ like the 
Chicago market, but regret thàt it is 
not more accessible. Freights are 
high, the haul long and shrinky and 
the duty usually as insarmoaotable 
barrier. m

“ I re ^ rd  Western Canada as des
tined to be one ol the pHnapal beef 
and mutton producing aailissA of the 
North American contin^ilti *fhe ex
port movement of AftortSj f^a 
during the season of 
aU y be somewhig

he met a cowman whose range wag 
rapidly disappearing ihercv was a sort 
of “ I told you so" air about hint.
But there is an old proverb that 
every dog has hi.s day, and the sheep
man is evidently in the vsweat-hox. 
The dry farn'ier is a cold, callous sort 
of a chap, lie  sits down on i6o t<S 
3JO acres of land, and he doesn’t car« 
whejjier it i.s Tom Smith or Rill 
Jones' range. He has come to stay 
for five years and way even if he has 
to eat straight jack rabbit as g 
steady meal. And so the r.'uige ifl 
vanishing, “ wearin* awa'," as the old 
Scotch song says.

The spellbinder tells you it is t  
transformation, an evolution, an in
vasion that will people the land and 
make a mighty empire. Instead of
the cowman, humbled by adversity 
and tried by many sorrow.s, instead o( 
the jubilant sheepman with 22-cent 
wool, yet fearful of the future, yo® 
have a moving clas.s of humanity com
ing like a tidal wave over these semi- 
arid region.s. 'I'lierc was a time when 
we pooh-poohed the bu.sincs.s, when w« 
looked upon .such a indvement as sui
cide, but Johnnie Gornen at Chiy- 
enne and the burr-likc persiste*nce of 
the settlers have changed our views. 
There is some good in it. Ili.story 
tells us that only 10 per cent of the 

'present scttler$ will survive, that 
they will disintegrate and slip away, 
God knows w^ere. An ohl-fashioned 
(fry year will work havoc and haf?l* 
ship. The women iftd the children 
will suffer as the winter wind sweeps - 
across treeles.s plains. Fbod wilF bg, 

•iicarcc and the hand of charity, as la . 
days gone by in western Kansas, wilt, 
need to. sow lavishly and take care <̂& 
families who, without judgment of. 
thought *of tomorrow have launched 
their ship in this waste of watcrsii 
Those wh<  ̂survive will be joined bjf[ 
others who, drawh^g experience froift 
the past, will measure up the future, 
and, adapting themselv^ to ctreum  ̂
stances, will become p ^ p ero as ao4 

\happy. As the great -wuielstrom 
humanity circles and su^es therg 
will be concentration of d^m s, 
instead of numerous sigall farmi, 
pastures will gradually be acquired, 
the richer laodi will grow fbragp 
crops, and instead of the big ranc|i> a 
man or the nomadic aheepman, trt 
wil  ̂ have a prospe r s  commt 
jnst as you can n c  « W y  in the wt 
cm  parti of 
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v.Jv in or were under the care of a herder 
Ü1I disappear, but the new condi- 
. ons when adjusted will produce 
.lore live stock than ever.

Everybody Wants Arid Lands.
Take another glimpse into the fu- 

\tre. These arid lands will find a 
larket for their live stock products 
t home. Just now the great rush is 

' ir arid lands. Every train rolls in a 
'ew carloads of emigrants’ effects. 
I'he automobile and the smooth real 
. state man help to choose a homc- 
tead, and a shack rises up to view, 
'he land can be had for the asking, 

.'he settler’s capital is his ftam and 
’.vagón, possibly a few cattle and a 
rate or two of chickens... But there

a great reserve fund near at hand, 
\s the water comes from the snow- 

. lad mountains it is and wdll be 
pread over the land. The govern- ' 

ment is trying all it can to forw'ard 
:his idea. Private enterprise is doing 
'uuch. Take Wyoming alone. There 
. re probably in that state 1,000,000 
eres under water, much of it crudely 

ilone and badly handled, but there 
. re 4,000,000 acres projected. It is 

• he same in all the Western states. 
:daho and Utah have made a big 
lart. Montana will follow suit. The 
, ’«llow8tone valley will be as rich, as

• reductive as the Nile, and to those 
' inds will drift no end of the peo- 
j'le who at. present are braving the 
desert. There will be work for their 
,ands .there will corn in Egypt,

:.nd those productive lands wofT<cd 
'ii conjunction with the semi-arid 
::;:razing will revolutionize the face 
(fi the country. As the great flood 
’ .aters of our rivers are impounded, 
•mich of what is dry land just now 

ill be watered. The production will 
^e enormous, far past any calcula- 
ion̂  for in tliis Western empire we 

’ ave a superabundance of .sunshine, 
nd there is no combination that can 

beat sunlight above and a generous 
•.ell-watered soil below. Take Fort. 

Collins and Greeley, as an example; 
•;o further north and watch the de- 

elopment of the Yellowstone and 
-lallatin valleys. Thirty years ago 
'.he Yellowstone was the cowman’s 
•»aradise. Today it is one succession 
of irrigated farms, grow’ing sugar 

'^eets, alfalfa, wheat and barley, and 
'.housands of cattle and sheep find a 
•Tenerous winter home. Said a dwell- 
. r in the city of Billings to the writ- 
tr: “ We handle 15,000 cattle and
>00,000 sheep next winter contig
uous to our city.’’ This means wealth, 
and from far afield stock will be driv- 

to winter in safet)? by the side 
i)f the beet factory or out on whene 
the stacks of alfalfa rise in brown 
;riouiid.s in the far reaching land
scape.

•The birthplace of all this prosper- 
fy lies far away apiid nK>untain 
•̂.'ulches, where man’s foot scarce ever 

.reads and the song of the pine trees 
. ally only the daring prospector to

• leep. The trickling water |cnow^ not 
iU errand*or its power. At is dashes 
fitftber down from boulder to boulder 
-praying the willows with moisture, 
t  itas ^little idag that it ’ will be led

^ w a y r t o  a muddy ditch and spread 
.tire thir-'»ty land, and that in 

Tit there will come a glorious garb 
l i^ ^ e e n  and gold. Far up in the 

\  in. side the quaking aspen will 
dllfavn on orchards laden with 
jaite range is vanishing! and a 

is here.

« r o â a f AN-jointKA£.

Colorado Outlook

«TED M EiPÍ

B y A . E . De Ricqles, in Breeders' 
(iazette.

Denver is the seat of what prom
ises to be an unusually interesting 
meeting in July of people interested 
in the prosperity of the live stock 
bu.siness. The annual convention of 
the National Live Stock exchange will 
be held in that city and the attend
ance will likely be the largest of any 
convention of that kind since the or
ganization of the national exchange. 
Many members of the national ex
change liave come to the conclusion 
that they have surrounded their or
ganization with too much mystery arid 
this year it looks like they were going 
to adopt a new policy, for they have 
issued invitations to their friends, the 
stock growers, to be the guests of 
the national exchange^t Denver dur
ing their convention, A large num
ber of the officers of the different 
associations such as the American 
National Live Stock association, the 
Cattle Raisers’ Association of Texas 
and others, have promptly accepted 
these invitations, realizing that noth
ing but good can come from a better 
understanding betw’cen the patrons of 
the markets and those who handle 
live stock both in the selling and buy- 
ing.

ns the. írfiiT of a f I who

The Wyoming legislature has dis
tinguished itself by passing the most 
malicious inspection amendment to 
its many bills that any state has yet 
produced. This bill reads as follows: 

“ Be it fuiKher enacted that it shall 
be the duty of the state veterinarian 
to collect the followjing inspection fees 
on all stock herewith enumerated im
ported into the state: Horses, 50
cents; mules, 50 cents; asses, 50 cents; 
cattle, 25 cents; swine, 10 cents. All 
of such fees so collected to be turned 
over to 'the state treasurer and re
ported as other state funds.”

This 25 cents a iKrad inspection fee 
on cattle means that a man wlio 
brings in 1,000 Texas yearlings must 
pay $250 for the privilege of so doing; 
or the little stock grower who goes 
fifty miles from the Wyoming line 
and buys 100 yearling heifers that 
may cost him $1,300 must pay $25 for 
services that are of absolutely no value 
to any om:, because these cattle are 
accompanied by a federal health cer
tificate issued by the bureau of animal 
industry of the department of agricul
ture,' and are thoroughly ífíspected 
before their arrival in Wyortiing. The 
notice to remit this money to the state 
veterinarian would indicate that no 
inspection whatever was ever intend
ed. Personally I believe tHat Dr. 
Pflaeging, the veterinarian of Wyo
ming, is very much ashamed of this 
legislation. He is a good official who 
ha> been trained in th  ̂ department of 
agriculture, and in many dealings wdth' 
him 1 have alw'ays found him emi
nently fair.

A suit hfs been instituted in the 
federal court jn  connection with this 
fee. The American Live Stock and 
Loan company is the plaintiff in this 
suit, and it is to be prosecuted with 
the assistance of* the American Na
tional Live Stock association. Presi
dent Jastfo, of the American National 
association, expressed his astonish
ment that any state in which the con
ditions are similar to ^msc. rairtiBC 
in W yontng ^ ^ u ld  

it is a well

Wyoming cannot produce within its 
borders a sufficient calf crop to con
sume the grass, and it is also well 
known that many sections of the graz
ing area are such as to justify only the 
running of steers, which steers must 
be imported from the Southwest or 
other districts; and the levying of this 
fee is simply an extra tax without 
doing anybody a particle of good.

Some of the stock growers of Wyo
ming hav'c stated that this bill was 
passed as a retaliatory measure by the 
sheep growers w’ho are in power in 
politics, as against the cattlemen who 
have been in favor of some form of 
public land control. However, I do 
not believe there is a particle of truth 
in this idea. Judge Riner of the fed
eral court has issued a restraining 
order in connection with the collec
tion of these charges, and has set the 
hearing of this case for Ju ly. Un
doubtedly a large numbers of persons 
interested wdll be present at*the hear
ing and the federal government is 
expected to be represented.

/
The late spring continues to act 

as a damper on the spirits of the live 
stock people out in this country. The 
snow this w*eek in Montana has set 
things further back and those who live 
dow'n in Kentucky and Missouri may 
not realize that a big snow out in 
Montana not only affects that imme
diate section, but causes cold weather 
in Colorado and Dakota, and vegeta
tion is accordingly ' retarded, all of 
which is discouraging to the old cow 
wandering around the bog holes try
ing to get a bite of something^green.

■ Ji

The Texas cattle movement has 
commenced. Colorado has begun to 
take her steers, and at this date prob
ably 10,000 yearling steers, and a few 
twos have been moved into Colorado 
from Texas and New Mexico. New 
Mexico steers are very disappointing, 
being somewhat undersized and very 
thin. The Texas cattle 9% far have 
been fairly good, but the later they 
come the more undesirable they will 
be, for it has been very dry and cold 
and they are not gaining a particle. 
Mexico cattle seem to be in first-class 
condition and arq w’ell grown, satis
fying the “buyers. These Atcxico cat
tle are going to cut quite a figure in 
the future. However, it will take a 
long time to change their type suffi
ciently to justify the high grade buy
ers in investing much money in them, 
the facts being that these cattle look 
best as yearlings, w’hile wdth many of 
the,best Texas cattle the opposite is 
true.

There are several big Indian con
tracts that arc going to requirc/25,000 
to 30,000 heifers. These contracts for 
the last few years have reduced the 
available supply of young -heifers 
throughout the country, so there 
seems to be ^  shortage in that direc
tion, but in another year or two We 
can expect to see the results of breed
ing these heifers in a rather abundant 
supply of new yearlings and two-year- 
olds raised on these reservations.

There is a big Indian contract oh 
tap now for Kalamath reservation, in 
Oregoh. It is easy to pick the winner 
in that offering, and 1 will prophesy 

-that Messrs. Miller & Lux, who can 
supply these %om their own herds 
and in their own brands either in 
Oregon or CaUfprnia, will win with

Uma nnt know that

NOT P R IC E .
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W H EN  H E M ISSED  H ER.
It is still the custom in certain parts 

of New England, when a marriage 
ceremony has been performed, for the 
bridegroom to address the company 
in a few well chosen w'ords.

On one such occasion, relates How
ard Morse in Lippincott’.s, w'hen a 
Vermont widower had been married ♦ o 
his second choice, he is said to h«ive 
formulated his observations in the fol
lowing strain:

“ Friends and neighbors, you ail 
.know that our good friend here, who 
has just done me the honor to share 
my joys and sorrows, is something 
of a stranger to ôur town. Being a 
mere woman, I feel that I need your 
help to make her feel at home arqong 
us, so ,I’m going to depend upon yon 
women folks to help her feel per
fectly at home here. I know you “Will 
do this, just as my first wife would 
do if she were here today. I miss 
her considerably at times, but more 
than usual on occasions like this.”-. — - . \

* T Y P IC A L  OLD T E X A N S.
Two Longhorns, One of Which 

Weighed Up to 1,70.
T. A. Coleman, a rcg^ular shipper to 

this market from South Texas, was on 
the market Monday, May 24, with 
steers from Webb county. He sold 
sixteen of 1,370 pounds at $5.60  and  ̂
twenty-three of 926 at $4-55» These 
sales were not especially important, 
but a great deal of inter.est centered 
around two animals in the shipment. 
One weighed 1,700 pounds and sold at 
$5.60, the other i,530, and brought $5. 
Both were genuine long-horns of the 
type that made Texas famous, and the 
1,700-pound fellow was of Mr. Cole
man’s own brand, being apparently 
about 7 or 8 years old. Both had 
been fed by the shipper. In the sale 
it was stipulated that the horns were 
to go to Mr. Colcman^'after slaughter. 
Each steer had as pretty a pak of 
horns as has been seen on this mar
ket in many a day.

UN U SU AL PO SE. ^
“ I ’m going to have some photo

graphs laken, John,”  said the wife of 
his bosom the other morning. “ Have 
you any preference as to position 

“ Well,” rejoined the husband of his 
•wife, “ if you were to pose before the 
camera while in the act of sewing a 
button on my trousers it Would malce' 
a picture that I could contemplate 
with pleasurable emotion.”

TitfsPills
TMs MNdar rnaeiy Mver fails te 
eflbctaally curs

By%pep9lmf CoastiMtioa* Sicli

mn4  B ad  B i f — ttaB
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D U T I A B L E  H ID E S  vs. F R E E  H ID E S
“ If you are thinking of relaxing pro

tection in any direction, you had best 
not begin with the American farmer.” 
—Thomas *B. Reed.

These wise words, uttered near the
close of a life of splendid usefulness
by one of the greatest of Americans,»
apply with direct force to the propo
sition to abolish the duty on hides. 
iThe American farmer wants that duty 
retained, he ought to have it, and if it 
is taken away from him he will find 
means to resent» the'^rong. That 
any'considerable element of the party 
of protection should for a moment en
tertain the thought of depriving the 
10,000,000 farmers of the United S.tatcs 
of a protective tariff which they ear
nestly desire and W which they arc 
fairly entitled argues a singular disre
gard of political consequences, to say 
nothing of erratic inconsistent^ with  ̂
the principle and policy of protec
tion.

The fact that free trade in hides 
would tend to lower the price of the 
cattle which American farmers have to 
sell is virtually conceded in a state
ment and resolution recently for- 
iwaixled to senators and representa
tives in congress by the Cincinnati 
•Boot and Shoe Manufacturers’ asso
ciation in conjunction with the tan
ners, harness makers, carriage makers 
and leather and shoe dealers of that 
city. We quote as follows:

“ The farmer now labors under the 
mistaken idea that he will get as much 
less for his cattle as the duty on hides 
amounts to. Why should the farmer, 
if hides are placed on the free list, 
be compelled to sell his cattle for less 
than when there is a tariff on hides?

“ What prevents the packer paying 
the farmer a fair price for his cattle 
and charging a little more for beef or 
the other by-products of cattle, if (in 
order to make a fair profit) the world’s 
price of hides makes it necessary? It 
should, therefore, »ot make any ma
terial difference either to the farmer 
or to the beef packer if the tariflLon 
hides is retained or removed.

“ As far as the material, interest of 
the consumer is concerned in the ques
tion of the tariff on hides, one side 
is as short as the other is long. He 
now pays the, duty on hides ia the 
higher prices of his shoes, harness and 
other leather products, whereas if 
hides are placed on the free list "he 
,wiH have to pay a little more for his 
b c ^  unless the profits of the packer 
are such that he, should the world’s 
price of hides make it necessary, can 
afford to take a little less for his 
hides without raising the price of beef. 
iThe duty on an average hide amounts 
tt> only 90 cents to $r. Assuming 
that by placing hides on the free list 
the market price of hides w’ould de
cline to this extent, the difference 
.which would have to be charged to 
the price of beef would be less than 
one-fifth of a cent a pound, as an av
erage steer yields considerably more 
than 500''pounds of beef.”

The proposition is simple and in
genuous. It intends that the loss to 
the packer and farmer resulting from 
the removal of the duty on hides shall 
be made good by the consumers of 
beef. It in te r s  That m order that the 
leather trust, the boot and shoe mak
ers, the harness makers, the carriage 
makers and the rest of the «sen  of 
leather ms|r make mere money the 
price of eveqr po«ul of beef to

dutil be kwrwedl,

American people shall have paid this 
increased price for beef the cost to 
the consumers of boots and shoes and 
of other leather products will not be 
reduced one cent; the manufacturers 
will pocket the difference between 90 
cents duty on hides and no duty on 
hides. That is precisely what it means.

The claim is made that hides should 
be placed on the free list because of 
the monopoly in hides and tanned 
leather maintained by what is known 
as the meat trust. Let us see how 
much of truth there is in' this con
tention. Some facts about the pro
portion of the total production/ of 
hides controlled by the meat trust will 
prove' illuminating in this connection.

Since 1897, the year when hides were 
placed on the dutiable li.st, the num
ber of cattle in the United State.s has 
increased from 46,000,000 to 71,000,- 
000. (Reports of bureau of statistics, 
United States department of agricul
ture).

Hide production in the United
States in 1908: ,,_
Cattle h ides............................. 13,000,000

Calf hides ............................... 5,500,000
Fallen hides (taken from 

cattle which die or arc 
killed by accident).-,.........  1,000.000

Grand total ..........................19,500,000
Cattle and calves slaughtered dur 

ing the fiscal year 1908 by .\rmour 
& Co., Swift 8c Co., Morris 8: Co. 
and National Packing company, the 
four concerns alleged to constitute the 
so-cHlIed meat trust (figures are fur
nished by the bureau of animal in- 
du.stry);
Cattle ........................................ 4.04.S.357
C a lv e s ......................................... 1,026.707

Total ..................................... 5,o7J,o64
F-stimated number of cattle and 

calves slaughtered by iudepemlent 
packers, local butchers and on the 
farm; ^
Cattle ....................................................9.000.CXX)
Calves .......................................4,500,001)

Total ..................................... 13,500.000
So it turns out that the total slaugh

ter by independent v>'̂ *̂ kers, local

■X

Angus on the Range
Writing to the Breeders’ Gazette, 

George Findlay of I-ake county, IIU-

■ i“

nous, says:
The statements of Charles E. Sut

ton and W. H. Pullin in recent issues 
regarding Angus cattle on the Vangc 
induce me to give some facts brought 
out by the experience of the X I T 
ranch in the Panhandle of T exas and 
in Montana.

In Texas on this ranch there were 
at one time bulls of the three breeds, 
Aberdeen-Angus, Hereford and Short
horn—but this property was all fenced 
and cross-fenced and the bulls of each 
breed were kept by thcmsclve^s during 
the mating season and under condi
tions which showed clearly just what 
each breed was doing. In 1889 there 
were practically the same number of. 
cows in the Alamositas pasture in 
which Angu"!  ̂ bulls were placed as in 
the Minnesota pasture where Here
ford bulls were placed. In 1890 the 
caHes branded in the Alamositas pas
ture numbered 3,064, in. the Minne
sota pasture 2,688; and there were 
branded in the pasture in which the 
black bulls were a larger numbcit ^  
calves for the years immediately fol
lowing than in the other. The actual 
results on this ranch satisfied the own
ers and those connected with it that 
there is nothing at all in the claim 
that the Angus are poor breeders 
on the range.

This ranch also had'satisfactory re
sults with thé Angus in Montana 
where the cattle grazed on open range. 
In this country covered with plenty 
of needle grass (such as Mr. Pullin 
refers to as “ growing profusely in 
the Dakotas” ), the Angus bulls were 
not affected by it any more than any 
of the other breeds and the needle 
grass in this connection is a “new 
one on me.”  It reminds me a little 
of the claims made by various cattle
men in Montana that sheep could not 
do at all well on the range where they 

- - were because there was/too much nee
dle grass; but when it becomes con* 
▼ cftfcnt for those same cattlemen to 
own sheep as well as cattle, the needle 
grass then ceased to be-i bugaboo. 

Ifr . M H if i  M aark at to tike sntB* 
» »JM

some qualifying. The proportion 
needed depends somewhat on the 
physical conditions of the country. 
F'or instance, a level plains country, 
watered by windmills, would not re
quire a.s many bulls to the same num
ber of cows as where the country is 
broken and watered by numerous 
springs or streams, the cattle do not 
come together is quite as great num
bers as they do at Windmills and it 
is therefore necessary to have more 
bulls to cover the country.

From 1895 to 1907 the average num
ber of cows and» 2-year-old heifers in 
certain pastures of the X I T ranch 
wás 53,756 and the average number of 
cows to the bull for the same number 
of years was a little w e r fifteen, or 
about six and oncrhalf bulls to the 
one hundred cow’ s. This, of course, 
covers all tlyec breeds and, as I have 
said, no account was taken of the 
different breeds in determining the 
proportion existed it was due to the 
typography of the country, or the age 
of the bulls, or something of that kind 
—never to the difference of breed.

It may be of iiiterc.st to your South 
Dakota correspondent and such of 
your other readers as may be seeking 
information regarding the Angus on 
the range to know that we have al
ways considered the Angus 4>eers— 
both as feeders and beeves—the quick
est and best sellers, and when tima, 
and conditions permit we have always 
found it to our advantage to ship the 
Angus beeves by themselves, as there 
seemed to be a wider market for them 
in fhe stock yards and they have al
most invariably brought better prices 
than the other?.

In conclusion I might be permitted 
to say that the X I T  ranch, orig
inally extendi:ig over 3,000,000 acres, 
has been reduced to about one-third 
of this acreage by sales of land to 
northern farmers, and in selling land 
it became necessary álso to sell cattle 
and that after this year thera will 
probably be no other breed of cattle 
left on tills ranch than the Angus. 
The inference is plain that if they 
had not been satisfactory on tiiis ranch 
they would hare been the first to go.

GEORGE RINDLAY. 
Lake coMi||rr-n. ^

butchers and farmer.'« of 13,500,0(X) 
head of cattle and calves is 74 per 
cent of the grand total slaugliter o< 
the United States of 18.500,000 head.

According to bulletin No. 83 of the 
department of commerce and labor 
there are 929 packing establishments 
in the United States. The so-caUe<I 
big packers have thirty-eight slaugh 
tering establishments.

Thi.s slaughter by independent ea- 
Tahlishments, local butchers, etc., is 
carried on in every start and in nearly 
every community, and in eaeh of them 
there is a hide buyer and a market for 
hides. Tlic tanners and leather peo 
pie have full opportunity to buy iron 
these indepemlent slaughterers and 
hide dealers 13,500.000 hides of oat 
tie and calves, which isv.74 per cent oI 
the total hide production of this coun 
try. .They arc not shut out by the 
meat trust.

For example, there are slaughterec 
at Cincinnati, Cleveland and through 
out the state of Ohio a)'proximatel>
627,000 head of cattle arid calve.s, am 
the so-called meat trust has not a 
slaughtering establishemnt in that 
state. In the state of Indiana there 
are slaughtered approximately 595,ooc 
head of cattle ami calves, and no~nieat 
tru.sl is interested in the slaughter 
In Pennsylvania there are slaugh
tered about 509,000 head of cattle anc 
calves annually, and in New York 
about 1,928,000.

In 1908 44 per cent of the cattle 
received at Chicago markets were »6ld 
out alive and were bought by numer 
ous independent buyers. According 
to the statistics of two bureaus of the 
department of commerce and labor 
namely, census and bureau of statis
tics, the imported hides bear the re 
lation stateil below to the domestic 
production: ,

Pounds. .Per ct
Cattle hides consumed

by tanneries, 1904.. .922,635,538 loe 
Averagedl^ports^, 1898-

1908 ............... . 128,879,885 14
Domestic production. .793,755,653 8f

For so much of that 14 per cent 
of imported hides as are manufac
tured into shoes and other articles for 
export the manufacturer receives a re 
bate of 99 per cent of the 15 per cent 
duty. Therefore, for the purposes of 
his export trade he has, under the 
Dingley law, practically free trade in 
hides.

The case of free hides ver.sus duti 
able hides is all on the side of the 
American farmer. To him the steer 
is a finished product and the hide a 
part of that product.. Best not begin 
with him if you arc thinking of tak
ing protection away from anybody’s 
finished product. If you do there will 
be no protection left for anybody.— 
American Economist.

$18,500 FO R Ik  STA LLIO N .
What Is said to be the world’s rec

ord price for a draft stallion was paid 
recently at a public sale in England 
for Tatton Dray King, a Shire, which 
brought $18,500. The horse, a S-year- 
old of great weight, was one of the 
stud of the late Eail Edgerton pi Eng
land. Commentors on the sale of this 
stallion declare that considering that 
he is capable of earning at least $5»ooo 
1  year in service fees the price is not 
so very dear. Other stallions in the 
dispersal sale of Earl Edgerton’s stud 
brought high prices, toa Seventeen 
italtioBf and coRa and fo ^

'total of tba offeriai»,. ^

r’l ,
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eep and Goat N otes
k S H E E P  GOING UP.

Since the recent rains, the price of 
sheep in this section has gone up about 
50 cents a head, and the price i> better 
than it has been in twelve months, says 
the San Angelo Standard. The latter 
is probabiy due to the fact that, on 
Recount of so much stock having been 
shipped to Oklahoma, there are many 

' empty pastures, the owners of which 
the anxious to get stock to eat the 
grass that is spring up and they real
ist that sheep raising is a paying in
dustry. The. high price of wool con
tinues, ^nd there could not possibly 
be a better investment than buying a 
bunch of sheep.

Those men who years ago bought 
;wpoI here and who in recent years 
have been making their purchases else- 
.where are again turning their atten
tion to San Angelo, in hopes of get
ting some of the eight and twelve 
months’ clip. In fact there is nothing 
but a boom in the sheep business. The 
WQol crop is getting less every year, 
and wool is getting more and more 
ia  demand, assuring good prices al- 
yvsyi, and many realize that this is 
the opportune time of launching into 
the sheep business and are getting in 
on the ground floor.

(The number of sheep shipped to 
market this spring was far less than 
the number in previous seasons, and 
it is lucky that many of the sheep
men didn’t have their stuff in shape 
to ship to Kartsas City, St. Louis or 
Fort Worth because the sheep afe 
.worth a^Ndollar per head more on the 
range now than they would have sold 
for on the market if they had been 
fat. This statement was made on 
.Wednesday by one of the w’ealthy and 
pioneer sheepmen of West Texas who 
knows the sheep raising business from 
A to Z.

W O O LPRO DU CTIO N  L E SS .
SAN AN GELO , Texas.—G. R. Top- 

liff, know'n the country over as a 
•wool expert, is in San .\ngelo looking 
over the local clip and'sending sam
ples back to his firm in Boston for a 
preliminary examination before the 
real dickering begins in July.

Mr. Topliff has not been in this 
part of the country to do business for 
ftbout four years. He has been con
fining his attention to the Northwest, 
where the crop is one of the largest 
of any section in the country.

iThis morning Mr. Topliff ■ was in 
conference with Dr. J. A. March and 

then w^nt over the more than 500,- 
Doo pounds which"iras been laid in by 
the Wool Growers’ Central Storage 
company, and took out two samples 
of the twelve months’ and six months’ 
cb*p.

i o  speaking of the wool industry in 
^hc country at large, Mr. Topliff said 
today that there is a falling off in 
the amount of .,wool grown, though 
Oiany parts of the country are hold- 
liig up their end of the businiess.

' ‘ ‘ I have seen 30,000,000 pounds
grown in Texas in ,^ s t  years,” he 
laid to a Standard reporter, “ where 
<ow wc sec but about 7,000,000 pounds. 
(California once produced 54,000,000 
pounds and now goes about i5»ooo,ooo. 
•Montana and Nebraska arc running 
from 38,000,000 to 40,000,000 pounds, 
.^ ic h  is about what they have al- 
jU iy*  bad, and other Western states 

either holding their own as wool 
>w t^ centers or even seeing a 

U increase, but the general trend

----' over the country at large is toward a 
decline in the amount of wool pro
duced.

“ I am just going over this territory 
making bui a tentative inspection of 
the field and cannot tell wharwill be 
the outcome. T will probably leave 
town in a few days, but expect to be 
here at the time of the sales.

“ A great foreign trade with- the 
United States has sprung up and has 
been growing ever larger in recent 
years, <hid we get millions of pounds 
of wool from the South American 
states.”

Mr. Topliff represents J. Koshland 
& Co., wool commission merchants of 
Boston, Mass. He deals in large 
quantities of the product every year 
for his firniß which does an enormous 
business.

ARIZO NA LAM B CROP.
“ We think our lamb crop this spring 

will run fully 95 p̂ er cent,” said D. M. 
Francis of Flagstaff, Ariz., one of the 
extensive sheep raisers in that terri
tory, to the Kansas City Drovers’ 
Telegram. For a good many years 
Mr. Francis has beC  ̂ identified with 
the sheep, industry of that country.

“A good many ewes were carried 
over, so that we are going to make 
a good showing in lambs. Compar
ing the sheep supply now with a year 
ago, we have about the same num
ber. But aged wethers are short. We 

-are not short on feed. We had rains 
through the winter, while the moun
tains are full of snow. That means 
that storage watei; for irrigation pur
poses will be plentiful. Irrigation 
counts for a whole lot now in Arizona. 
The number of sheep on the reserva
tions is regulated, so that we are on 
a very safe basis. Sheep owners have 
been greatly benefited this spring in 
the price of wool. Last year we sold 
around 13 cents a pound, while thi 
wool this spring brought 19 and 2C 
cents. The hu4k of the spring clip 
has been marketed.”

M ONTANA SEASO N  ON.
M IL E S  C IT Y , Mont.—The annual 

return of that migratory bird, the 
sheep shearer, is in full force and ef
fect. Seven of these artisans arrived 
last week from Rock Springs, Wyo. 
Numerous others arc expected shortly. 
There will be thirty in the bunch and 
they will work at the hand shearing 
plant bought from A. W. Baker at 
Paragon, by Lakin Brothers of this 
city. /

Rates for shearing here will be the 
same as in Wyoming, 9 cents for ewes 
and yearlings, 10 cents for 2-ycar-old 
•\%’ethers, 11 cents for 3-year-olds and 
13 cents for fours and fives. Board 
is not included in thecs prices. Fleece 
in Wyoming ran wcjl along in weight.

SPR IN G  M O H AIR C LIP .
K E R R V IL L E , Texas.—The annual 

spring clip in wool is arriving rapidly 
at this market, 25,000 to 30,000 bags 
having already arrived. This spring’s 
<fiip, much of which, approximately 
half, is twelve months wool, will ag
gregate 1,500,000 .pounds. Commis
sion men say the wool is light and of 
good quality. The recent rains have 
r^tar'ded the movement of the product 
to some extent, but with fair weather 
the big teams from the west will bring 
it in almost as fast as warehousemen 
can care fo r jt .

Xlbe spring coostgnmenta of mohak

at this market amounts to about
250,000 pounds. It was clearly con
signed to Charles Schreiner, wool 
commission merchant, and has not 
yet been shipped. The Angora goat 
industry is rapidly becoming one of 
the chief resources of this section%of 
the state.

D IPPIN G  3,000 SH E E P .^
SAN ANGELO , Texas.—Under the 

supervi.sion of the government live 
stock inspector, M. H. Rhoades of San 
Antonio, R. L. Carruthers is having 3,- 
000 of his sheep dipped on the McKen
zie & Ferguson ranch, three miles 
west of the city, preparatory for ship
ment to the Osage nation, where Mr, 
Carruthers leased several thousand 
acres of land a short time ago.

The sheep reached here from the 
Pecos country' the first of the week, 
and dipping began Wednesday morn
ing. The work will likely be finished 
today and shipments made either on 
Friday or Saturday. It will require 
twelve double-decked cars to move the 
flock. ,

While the fangc on Mr. Carruthers’ 
ranch is better than in some other sec
tions nearby, the owner of the sheep 
thinks that shipping them to Okla
homa is the proper thing to do. They 
wiM fatten fast on the green grass in 
the Osage and be u^eady for market 
in a few weeks.

35.000 S H E E P  P E R M IT T E D  TO  
g r a z e  ON PECO S.

LA S V EG AS, N, M.— Ân order has 
been received at the forest bureau 
at the ^capital from the secretary of 
agriculture giving instructions that
25.000 head of sheep be permitted to 
graze on the Pecos national forest 
from June i until October 31. The 
order came somewhat as a surprise 
for although applications to graze 
sheep on the Pecos forest have been 
flooding the Santa Fe office, it was 
thought that owing to the great 
amount of destruction of young tree 
growth caused by grazing sheep, no 
grazing permits would this year be 
issued. The granting of grazing per
mits, however, will be of great value 
to sheep raisers, especially since great 
trouble and hardships are being ex
perienced on account of drouth. Ap
plications for grazing permits will be 
received up to May 28 by the super
vision of the Pecos national forest, 
whose office is in the federal building 
at Santa Fe.

CO M PLAIN T A G A IN ST C A T T L E 
MEN.

SH ER ID A N , Wyo.—Criminal ac
tion has just been instituted in the dis
trict court here against L. F. John
ston and Harvey W. Carey, promi
nent stockmen in Sfieridan county, for 
whom warrants of arrest have been 
issued at the instance of George C. 
Waisner, also conspicuously identified 
with the stock industry of this sec
tion of Wyoming.

An information was filed with the 
clerk of the district court charging 
that on March 20, 1908, Johnston and 
Carey burned a sheep wagon belong
ing to G. W. Waisner and W. E. Wais- 
ncr. Endorsed on the information are 
the names of Gcdrge C. Waisner, W. 
E. Waisner, Charles Matthews, W.. L. 
Faulkner, William Tubbs and W. C. 
Scachary, the latter being the deputy 
sheriff at Ar\-ada. They will be called 
upon as witnesses for the state when 
the case comes to triaL

The action is another echo of the 
long drawn out fight between sheep- 

-men and cattlemen along Wild Horse

W EDNKSUAX, a, iyosa

creek in the Powder river country, 
cast of Sheridan. A number of years 
ago the Waisners purchased the Hal
bert Brothers’ ranch in that section, 
the deal including^the outfit and many; 
sheep. The district was the sparsely, 
settled and the Waisners arc said 
to have had wide range for feeding 
sheep. Later cattlemen moved down 
Wild Horse creek, precipitating a con
flict between the two interested par
ties. A dead-line was established andA
trouble continued.

About two years ago the Waisners 
claimed to have lost fully a thousand 
head of sheep as a result of the 
with t-he cattlemen.

Johnston, one of the defendants 
ijamed in the information, was for- , 
merly secretary of the Northern Wyo
ming Horsemen’s Protective associa
tion and is well known throughout y  
the country. Carey is foreman of / 
Johnston’s big stock ranch near Ar
vada.

PR O M IN EN T  SH EEPM A N  DEAD..
L A S VEGAS, N. M.—Jones Talia

ferro, ah old time citizen of New Mex
ico and a pioneer of White Oaks, this 
territory, is dead at his home after 
a very brief illness.

He was for many years president 
of the Taliaferro Mercantile and Trad
ing company and was considered at 
one time as one of the largest sheep 
owners in New Mexico. His death 

j s  a severe loss to the community in 
which he resided, where he had been 
a successful and respected citizen for 
manv vears.

“ Billy,” a sheep which died on the 
28th ult:, near Leicester, at the pa
triarchal age of 8 years, was used by 
its^owner, G. Stretfbn, as a “ stalking 
horse” while shooting rabbits. “ Billy’' 
would stand perfectly still while Mr. 
Stretton shot over his back and would 
follow him like a dog.—London Meat 
Trades Journal. '

I f  You Read This
It win be to learn that the leading medf* 
cal writers and teachers of all the several* 
schools of practice recommend, in th® 
strongest terms possible, each and ever̂ r« 
Ingredient entering into the composition 
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
for the cure of weak stomach, dyspepsia* 
catarrh of stomach, ” Hver complaint,*, 
torpid liver, or biliousness, chronic boweft 
affections, and all catan'hal diseases oÿ 
whatever region, name or nature. It isri 
also a specific remedy for all such chroMiis: 
or long standing cases of catarrhal afftW 
tions and their resultants, as broncliiaf*' 
throat and lung disease (except consump— 
tion) accompanied with severe coughs. [fB< 
Is not so good for acute colds and coughs,,, 
but for lingering, or chronic ca-ses it in 
especially eflScacious In producing per
fect cures. It contains Black Cherry bar .cJ 
Golden Seal root, Bloodroot, Stone root* 
Mandrake root and Queen’s root—all oC 
which are highly praised as remedies loc*. 
all the above mentioned affections by suet® 
eminent medical writers and teacher.« as 
Prof. Barthelow, of Jefferson Med. Col
lege: Prof. Hare, of the Univ. of Fa.;< 
Prof. Finley Elliugwood, M. D., of Ben
nett Med. College, Chicago; Prof. John 
King, M. D.. of Cincinnati; Prof. John- 
M. Scudder, M. D.. of Cincinnati ; Prof. 
Edwin M. Hal& M. D., of Hahnemann 
Med. Ck>lie|re, Chicago, and scores of, 
others equally eminent In their severaV 
schools of practice.

The ” Golden Medical Discovery ” is the
only medicUiê ĝnt np for sale through'

prT)i — -—  ------- ---- —- •• «.«
more than any number of orrU&syy testU

uggists for 
5n professional

waaurw aacao can '
endorsemeatr—wortl

ce purposes, that has an«
’ ’ th

- —. -------- -- —  ̂ wtî
Open publicity of its formula* 

Is the best possible guaranty of its merits.
moniais.

À glance at this publl formula will
show that "Golden Medical Discovery* 

)isonons, harmful or habit-

______  Ivoer ____ ___
tionable and ntsides is a most useful ageott 
In the rare of all stomach as well as bron
chial, throat and lung affections. Theim 
Is the hiprbest medical authority for itgf 

in all such cases. The " Discovery " is* 
a concentrated glyceric exUraet of native*
use

medlbinal roots and ts aafe and reliabk» 
A booklet of extrmets from Molaent^ 

nedical aulboritles, endondng Ite In m -
diente Hiaiied .f re t  od r e o o te L  ‘  ------

,, Br. B . y . Fìsroe, Bt^UIoTN. T.
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orms
Severe storms have visited a num

ber of sections in the Southwest dur
ing the past week. Of these the worst 
w’as at Zephyr, a little town on the 
Santa Fe, east of Brownw'ood, Texas. 
A tornado struck the town early Sun
day morning, killing more than thirty 
persons and injuring as many more. 
Seventy^five buildings were destroyed 
and the damage was increased by fire, 
which broke out during the storm.

Among the dead was Thad Câbler, 
county clerk of Brown county, who 
had been visiting friends there. No 
damage from this storm is reported 
elsewhere in Texas, but there waj 
heavy rain and wind in Eastland and 
Freestone counties. Along the Gulf 
coast there were treriffic rains Sat
urday and Sunday. Beeville reports 
six inchés in a few hours. There 
were many washouts in Refugio and 
Calhoun counties. Good rains have 
fallen in many sections of East Texas, 
but they were accompanied by no 
storms. During the week there were 
a number of severe windstorms in dif
ferent sections of Oklahoma and sev
eral persons are reported to have been 
killed. A tornado struck the towns 
of Key West, Stroud and Ashland Sat
urday, injuring several persons. A 
week ago there were heavy rains in 
the San Angelo country, accompanied 
by the heaviest hail reported anywhere 
in Texas this year. At San Angelo 
the hail was large enough to break 
through shingle roofs, and much dam
age l>y water was done in many homes. 
M. B. Pulliam, whose ranch is éight 
miles northwest of San Angelo, lost 
twenty-five head of cattle eby drown
ing, owing to a sudden rise in tjjc Con
cho river, which was sixteen feet deep.

In the Fort Concho addition to San

Angelo nearly every house was dam
aged by the hail.

Sterling reports good rains at
the same time San Angelo was visited, 
and J. B. Murrah, who is in San An
gelo from his ffinch forty miles south 
of Sonora, says several good rains 
have recently fallen in his vicinity. 
Cattle  ̂ he says, are mending fast since 
the rain fell. During a hail storm re
cently on his ranch, the hail was se
vere enough to kill six goats and 
eleven kids and Keys Fawcett,. who 
ranches south of Mr. Mufrah, h*st 
forty-one sheep. Lod Calohan, in
spector for the Cattle Raisers’ asso
ciation of Texas, is in from his home 
at Midland, where he went a week 
ago, and says thp country is very dry, 
the recent rains having done little 
good. ^

So far as The Stockman-Journal can 
learn no rain has yet fallen in Drew- 
stcr or El Paso counties and con
ditions there must be hard on cattle
men.

O VER T H E  FE N C E . 

Neighbor Says Something.

The front yard fence is a famous 
council place on pleasant days. Maybe 
to chat with some one along the 
street, or for friendly gossip with next 
door neighbor. Sometimes it is only 
small Ja lk  but other times neighbor 
has something really good to otrer.

An old resident of Baird, Texas, 
got some mighty good advice this way 
once.

He says:
“ Drinking^coffee left me nearly dead 

with dyspepsia, kidn'ey^ disease and 
bowel trouble, with constant paihs in 

' my stomach, back and side, »and so 
weak I could ^scarcely walk.

“ One-day I was chatting with one of- 
my neighbors about my trouble and' 
told her I believed coffee hurt me. 
Neighbor said she knew lots of peo
ple to whom coffee was poison and 
she pleaded with me to quit it and 
give Postum a trial. I did not take 
her advice right away but tried a 
change of climate which did not do 
me any good. Then I dropped coffee 
and took up Postum.

“ My improvement began immedi
ately and I got better every day I used 
Postum.

My bowels becamcv regular and in 
two weeks all my pains were gone. 
Now, I am well and strong and can 
eat anything I want to without dii- 
tress. All of this is due to my haying 
quit coffee,^.and to th eu le  of Posttmi 
regularly.

“ My son, who was troubled with in
digestion, th t^ h t  that if  Postum 
h^ped me so, it might help him. It 
did, tqp, auid he* is now well and 
stroM  again.

“ We tnee Postum as well at we ever 
liked the coffee and use it altogether in 
my family in place of coffee and all 
keep well." “ Theresa a Reason.** Read 
“ Tke Road to Wallvflie.”  in Mckages.

E X P E C T S  D U TY TO ST A Y  ON 
H ID ES.

A San Antonio dispatch to the Dal
las News says:

Ike T. Pryor, former president of 
the Texas Cattle Raisers’ association, 
has returned to the city from a trip to 
Washington, where he went to urge 
congress to keep the protective tariff 
on hides. —He says: “ The situation
Is as favorable as we could expect. 
We expect that during the next few 
weeks more than 100,000 letters will 
be forwarded to cougressmen urging 
that they vote for hide tariff, and this 
ought to have its effect. The live 
stock exchanges of Chicago and St. 
Louis and the commission houses of 
Fort Worth are assisting us. The sen
ate will insist on a duty of 15 per cent 
and then the matter* will be referred 
to the conference committee, and I 
believe that the measure will finally 
become a law.”

In ^pite of the indications the Cat
tle Raisers’ association is resting on 
no predictions, but is sending out from 
Fort Wprth headquarters the follow
ing “ warning” to all members of the 
association:

“ It is very essential that stockmen 
and farmers throughout the country 
write to representatives in congress 
from their district, as well as sen
ators, in/ order to hold the duty of 
IS per cent on hides. The importa
tion of hides free of duty from Mexico 
and South America will reduce the 
value of your cattle from $i to $2 
per head.

“ Prompt action on your part is nec
essary. E^ch letter will have its 
weight and influence. Make use of 
this and hand same to your neighbor.”

R A T E  H EA R IN G  IN  PRO G RESS.
Headquarters of the Cattle Rais

ers* association of Texas resembles a 
court room these days as a'result of 
the rate hearing now in progress be
fore Master in Chancery James A. Sed- 
din, who is conducting a rate hearing 
for the United States supreem court. 
The railroads entering the Southwest 
are seeking to have resetnded the in
terstate commerce commission order 
redttcing live stock rates as a result of 
which many thousands of dollars arc 
saved annua*>/ to the stockmen of the 
Southwest, a vislory which, incident- 
mUt , waa won foT the stadomeu by 
<h» QMlI« Ruiswi* .^ e u r i i i i i  o i

EDdiart Buggies
•r« tfao belt mede, b€)it trade end eaaieet ridiat 
begfies on earth tor the m oaej.

FOR THIRTY-SIX YEARS
we have been aeliing direct and are

TW Lartwt Miaafadi r i  ia the W««U
aeliing to the conaumer exclusivelv. .W* aklf Ite «sMlBatlMi MMl e'Mr-antvelag nte uid atou to Mv* youatoeejr. If yoa are aot satUfted fz *u styla, quaHt j  aad ptica y ou art nothlag oat.

W e a«od You Our 
jwgw CatalocwaT

Dkhart Canisf« k Hanaaa Mf f . Ce.J

I know, but 1 want yea to know tbet Wlln la the 
learn bookkeeping, abortbanit and telegraph)’ as tbejr sro 
oSleoa. It baa a national reputation for doing things quicker and better than oth
ers. It la away ahead of all otbi'm In the South. It now liaa the workTa qutrbeet 
and easiest system of shorthand. S&O Ilf scholarahips In business or abort band art 
only Address R. H. Hill, President. Waco, Texas, and klemphls,

beet placo lo the werid to 
oised in btudoees heoeee and

Texas. During the past week testi
mony has been taken from railroad 
men, chiefly from J. U. Ward, super
intendent of the Rio Grande division 
of the Texas and Pacific; W. B. Drake, 
vice president of tne Frisco, and 
numerous Texas & Pacific and Santa 
Fe office ^cn. Beginning this week 
testimony will be taken from cattle
men. Secretary H. E. Crowley prob
ably will be the first witness, and Pres
ident James Callan may come up from 
Menardville. A number of executive 
committeemen are also expected, while 
several association inspectors are due 
to arrive before Wednesday. All of 
the present vuass of testimony being 
accumulated will go before the su
preme court and may not be passed 
upon for a year.

TOM BA R N ET T  SHOT.
At Abilene last Friday morning a 

mob of forty masked men entered the 
jail at Abilene and shot to death in 
his cell, Tom Barnett, who had been 
convicted of the murder of Alex Scars, 
and sentenced to serve ninety-nine 
years. The jailer was overpowered 
by the mob and .scverly injured in 
struggling with the leaders. The mob 
left immediately after the shooting. 
On. the night of February 3 last the 
Young school house, twelve miles east 
of Abilene, was burned and in the ruins 
was found the body of Alex Sears, 
who was a young man. Both Bar
nett and Sears were frequently in
volved in large cattle deals and evi
dence was introduced at Barnett’s trial 
to show that he pwed Sears a large 
sum of money. The body of Barnett 
was sent to Talpa, Coleman county, 
his former home.

SA YS GERM ANS A R E  P R E JU 
DICED.

E. Droheim, the successful feeder 
and farmer of Emerson, Iowa, who is 
now visiting in Germany, and who 
will probably take a position with the 
agricultural department of Russia, has 
written a letter to Clay, Robinson & 
Co. of Chicago from Frischin by 
Bromberg, Province of Posen, un
der date of May i, in which he says: 
*‘Wcll, you have no idea what a preju
dice exists in Germany in regard to 
American meat. My hrother-in-law 
lives seven miles from Bromberg, cap- 
iu l of the state of Posen. He keeps 
a tavern and grocery. Twice a week 
they have public market days in Polish 
Krone, a town* of about 3POO inhabi
tants, on the same road my brother 
lives on. All the butchers stop at 
the tavern as they go back to market. 
Of course, their cattle cannot hold a 
candle to oura, but the hogs are good, 
and .the price, 46 nmeks per .hundred 

Mi^ M ^ a  for cattle.

r S E U S O I N -
D R A U Q H O I S

nnifh Main Rtrvvt, Fort Wurth, Tvxm, 
rnitcfi« to loach you boukkreptng «imI hai 
In from eight to ton weekii. and ahorthaad 
from ten to twelre vrecka. Pooltlam aecured. 
money refundetl. Note» acceoted for toitloMh 
Write fur special offers open fl>r abort time.

The State of Posen, I am told, fur
nishes the bcst'beef cattle in Germany..
I saw milk cow.s which sold for $12; 
on the market. I have to do a great 
deal of lecturing on Mondays an4  ̂
Thursdays in regard to the Americas 
•meat and lard. To hear their storiea 
it .sounds about like the ‘Arabiaa 
Nights.’ Well, you can count on me 
giving them all the light they need oa 
the subject.”

B R E W ST E R  COUNTY SA LES.
A LPIN E , Texas.-r-J. D. Jackson hai 

sold to H. E. Ford of Au.stin, i,ooc 
acres of land about ten miles east of 
Alpine, for a consideration of $2.S< 
per acre, Mr. Ford will make hit 
home in Brewster county. .

A party of Wisconsin men bought
72,000 acres of land in the southers 
part of Brewster county. The pric< 
paid was about $1.50 per acre. Thii 
land will be cut up and coloniretl bj 
Northern people.

Jonathan Ha/.cl returned from l 
trip to Houston where he spent sev
eral days. He reports some ram ouf 
that way, a good deal eff it in fact, 
hut he had not heard just what had 
happened on his Duval county ranch 
since he has been away. He does not 
seem to be a bit uneasy on the subject 
of moisture, however.—San Antonio 
Express.

At the annual general meeting ol 
the Sansinena Meat company, held in 
Buenos Ayres, on March 31 last, the 
report of the directors was agreed to, 
recommending a dividend of 12 per 
cent for the pa.st year,‘carrying $8,042 
(gold) to legal reserve, $24,124 to di
rectors and auditor, and $116,669 for
ward.

BURBANK’S THORNLESS CACTUS 
The New Fruit and Fodder Plant.
Hm  exvlt«0 moro IntoTMt tfean angthiafr »ret 
btfon preéeccd by I.4)th«r Boebukk. wlw «k- 
pccta th* cactus iaduatry ta riral that of tba 
oraaga la tmportaacc. Pcrfactcd aad laipravotf 
ProiUiW Tartctlca controUed by tha Tboralaaa 
Oactva Fanalaf CompaBy of I.00 Aagolea. Oao 
baadrai toaa of foddor to tM aero la paMriUo 
aáder favorable coaditioaa. Tbit aaay be gxaat- 
ly oxaoodod. blffk aa oae hnadred teas af 
ffalt ta taa acre ta aak aa Inpaaalble enp. 
Wbara ftovra aa a p m l a l  tba Boibaak cactaa 
•a b a  aa aataalabtag raprbdaetloe. Orowa aa 
mm ( w h i  tba wtatara are ealdac

tkmrn »  dm aa ahava anm»} «ha idaat ta m  
axpardat. bat mtao fw« fmágm bcllcva It 
mmr aaaetaalhBy ba gaava ia tba aaaa aaaaaar
aa Irtab paUtaea. Wrttc at mtm dac tWm- 
tratad pai^hlet, a«dar blaa», aad MMatal ta-
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A  PER IO D  OF CO-OPERATION.
' Farmers of Kansas are uniting to 
ifight tuberculosis in their dairy cows; 
Oklahoma stockmen ffave combined 
in a number of coun^cs to light the 
Southern fever tick and to get above 
the quarantine line; Texas stockmen 
of Foard, Knox and adjoining coun
ties have already held a meeting,

_raised funds and taken steps towards
co-operating with the federal govern
ment -in dipping to kill ticks. It is 
apparently a period of co-operation in 
the live stock business over a wide 
section of the country, and the signs 
are. most encouraging.

It is the fashion lo refer to the 
good old days, but so far as the live 
stock business is concerned in the 
West and Southwest, talk of-tlie good 
old days is not indulged in much by 
men who remember. The time when 
every man was in business by him
self and for himself and a few asso
ciates is happily past. l.jve stock 
producers are beginnig more and more 
to recognize tliat each has responsi
bilities to the others and that no man 
can run along at his own sweet will 
disregarding the rights of his neigh
bors.

When this sentiment gets strong 
enough many of the difficulties and 
abuses of- the business will disappear. 
A  healthy,. wholesome spirit of co- 
operatiort in Texas, for, instance, might 
push the quarantine line south of .the 
Texas & Pacific railw'ay rigjht of'-way 
and keep it there. But just now a 
whole lot of cattlemen would have to 
experience a genuine revival before 
they would take interest in the propo 
sition sufficient to clean up their pas
tures and keep them clean.

It has been demonstrated that if 
an infested pasture is fenced off and 
110 cattle allowcá^to run in it for a 
period of 140 days, it will lose all its 
ticks and become clean. So simple 
Is the process of getting rid of the 
tick that it has been neglected because 
of its very simplicity. Dipping, to 
get ticks off infected cattle, is a little 
more difficult, but it is not too diffi
cult. Just now there are in Texas a 
number of counties in what is called 
special quarantine. Some of the pas
tures in these counties are clean an^ 
some of them are not. The men who 
have gpne ahead in good faith and 
cleaned up their pastures have had 
tbeir work largely wasted because 
neighbors refused or jiegiccted to do 
likewise. Only a few weeks ago Ster
ling county asked to be placed below 
the Kne and the petition was granted 
lust because many of the pasture own- 
Ts had refused to dip regularly or 
nake any effort to clean up. Other 
stockmen in the same county now 

.. lurve in v stm en ts  tied up in dipping  ̂
ÉMks whscli are wot^hless to them.

« V
A larger spirit of co-operation is 

needed m the cattle business, that is 
the producing side. Heaven knows 

^herc is enough co-operation, though 
usually it goes under another name, 
among the consumers, the packers. 
To the short-sighted man there ap
pears no cash profit, for instance, in 
joining the Cattle Raisers’ A.ssocia 
lion of Texas or in uniting in a move
ment to fight ticks. As a matter of 
fact both propositions as a bus'Tncss 
investment yield dollars where they 
cost cents, but let that pass. On the 
broad principle of human brotherhood, 
in recognition of the truth that no 
man can live to himself alone and be 
happy either in the here or the here
after, the gospel of co-operation ought 
to be winning converts every day in 
the year.

And, as pointed out in the opening 
paragraph, the signs are most encour
aging.

T E X A S  SCHOOLS BEST.
The son of Secretary Crow’ley of 

the Cattle Raisers’ Association of 
Texas, was graduate last week from 
a Texas academy, taking high honors 
and completing a four years’ course 
in thfee. “ 1 consider the school the 
equal of any in its class in the United 
States,” said Secretary Crowley, and 
this is the point of the incident. Texas 
schools arc as good as any in the 
United States, and the Texas parents 
w’ho have not yet come to a realization 
of this arc not familiar "iU j real con
ditions.

In these times of increasing pros
perity a better education for the youth 
of the Southwest is a topic of discus
sion in many homes. Usually the 
principal question is “ Where?” ' and 
the father and mother who overlooks 
what Texas has to offer because .some 
school in some other state may have 
a more expensive catalogue or may re
joice in a stylish name, makes a mis
take.

During the coming summer plans 
for sending one or more of the chil
dren away to school for the first time 
may be under consideration. In mak
ing the plans don’t overlook the edu
cational institutions of'^Texas. They 
are as good as the best and better 
patronage by Texas people will make’ 
them better.

poinied. The scrub that finishes off 
uifo a topnotcher is the exception, jiot 
the rule. And, on the other hand, the 
runty pure-bred is the exception. Pick
ing out individual specimens is no 
way to judge a class.

To The Stockman-Journal’s opinion 
the pure-breds have it all their own 
way, but the columns of this paper 
are open to those who think differ
ently. Also we would like to get some 
letters on that “ balanced feed” propo
sition.

l.et’s hear what your experience has 
been.

producers of Ate country are due to 
the Cattle Raisers* Association of 
Texas and the American National Live 
Stock association, whose effective 
work at Washington is thus apparent. 
Organization and persistency will ac
complish many things.

SCRU BS VS. PU R E  BR ED S.
A few weeks ago The Stockman- 

Journal printed a request for the ex
periences of feeders witli various kinds 
of feed stuffs, the particular question 
asked being “ Is it better to prepare 
a scientifically correct ration and force 
steers to eat it or to offer the steers a 
variety of feeds and let their appetites 
be the judge?”

Just now there is a controversy be
tween W.' C. Welborn, director of the 
Texas experiment stations, and Pro
fessor John Burns of the Agricultural 
and Mechanical college over the com
parative merits of. scrubs and pure 
breds for feeding. Professor Welborn 
takes the position that scrubs will gain 
as much in proportion to food con 
sumed as purc-breds, and Professor 
Burns takes Uie opposite side in the 

/controversy. Later The Stockman 
Journal expects to give more space to 
the discussion.

The Stockman-Journal has seen 
pure-breds which weren’t worth their 
salt for feeding and has also seen 
scrubs which finished off to rival pure- 
breds.

But—
^'hç rnan who sticks to scrubs ex

pecting to get good finishers every 
thtie is going to be woeially disip-

T E L L IN G  T H E  W O RLD ABOUT
IT.

The large number of earnest yoiing 
men in the large cities who write for 
the magazines about the liye stock 
industry in the Southwest show\s no 
signs of decreasing. - One magazine a 
month, on an average, for a good 
many years, has had something about 
the live stock industry and quite fre
quently th^e creep into the printed 
linages some glimmers of truthfulness.’)

More often, however, the youths 
w’ho undertake to tell the world about 
the cattle business are woefully out of 
focus w'iih the facts, as, for instance, 
one W’ho has an article in the latest 
issue of Van Norden’s Magazine. 
Much of this story is devoted to “ Mrs. 
V^auline Whitman, owner of the LS  
ranch and queen of the Texas Pan
handle, who is pne of the largest stock 
growers in the world.” The article 
goes on to stat^ that her yearly beef 
crop averages from 10,000 to 20,000 
.steers and her ranch covers three 
Texas counties. This is interesting, 
but for the fact that there is no longer 
any Mrs, Whitman, and she doesn’t 
own the LS ranch, title to which 
rests with C. T. Herring of Vernon. 
The LS  is a mighty good ranch, but it 
doesn’t cover three counties, nor does 
its annual steer production quite reach 
the figures the magazine w’riter glibly 
quotes. f

Among other “ facts” gravely assert
ed by the same writer are that Colonel 
C. C. Slaughter owns 1,400,000 acres 
on the Staked Plains; that wooden 
fences around Texas ranches are Vast 
disappearing; that the president of 
the Cattle Raisers’, association lives 
in El Paso, and that the quality of 
Texas cattle is improving so rapidly
that even the once familiar white faces\
are getting scarce.

This last statement is so interest
ing it is respectfully referred to Chris 
Scharbauer and Phil Lee. The Stock- 
man-Jouriial feels that it cannot do 
the subject justice.

The Stockman-Journal hasn’t for
gotten/ the hcel-fly proposition, but 
space in this issue is lacking and the 
discussion will be resumed next week. 
We have a final iettet  ̂ from Gr'W olf 
Holstein of Albany and also a letter 
from a subscriber at Medicine Hat, 
Canada, on the subject.

The Stockman-Journal has good 
news for its readers, about which they 
will hear more later. Our new build^ 
ing is nearing completion and a new 
press is on the way. When it comes 
The Stockman-Journal will be printed 
on better paper and we will be able 
to print fine half-tones for the first 
time. At p>esent it appears that the 
change will be made early next 
month.

The 1909 drouth seems to be a thing 
of history, save in a few scattered 
counties which are still without rain. 
Showers arc now frequently reported 
in various sections of the range coun
try and grass has taken a belated 
start. Conditions are especially good 
in Southwest Texas, tanks are full 
and the cowman enters the summer 
feeling very comfortable.

S IL A G E  A S A M A R K ET  FACTO R.
Silage-fed stock is still arousing 

interest in stock yard circles,^says the 
Breeders’ Gazette. A three-load dròve 
of Dakota bred cattle, fed on silage at 
Eau Claire, Wis., was sold at Chicago 
on Monday at $6.30. The feeder, J .
W. Tasker, asserted that the experi
ment had been satisfactory in every 
respect, the cattle having made good 
gains and returned satisfactory profits.
He intends to put 2,500 head on feed 
in Wisconsin next fall. The last of a 
band 5,000 western lambs fed' on 
silage and screenings at Waukesha, 
Wis., are being marketed now’, and so . 
well satisfied are the operators that 
they plan to double their operations.  ̂
In both cases the waste of canning 
factories was used. J. N. Dighton of 
Monticello, 111., is another silage feed
er, w ho has done well this winter. He 
fed corn silage and corn to 5,000 Mon
tana lambs put in last fall at $6.00. 

"■ The^ sheared an average of eight 
pounds of-wool and w’eighed 85 pounds 
when''marketed, shorn, against an 80- 
pound average in the fleece when put 
in. The_ selling price of the shorn 
stock was from $6.7S@8.io, the aver
age being about $7.75, and as the 
w’ool will fetch a handsome figure Mr. 
Dighton _has cleaned up some ¿ood 
omney. So successful have lamb 
feeders been in the use of silage that 
the use of that feed will be largely 
increased next winter after grass fails.

H E R EFO R D  JU D G ES SE L E C T E D .
Secretary C. R. Thomas of the 

American Hereford Cattle Breeders* 
a.ssociation has announced the judges 
‘who have been selected to pass on the 
classes in thè Hereford division of the 
Americarr Royal Live Stock show at 
Kansas City in October, and the In
ternational Live Stock show at Chi
cago in December. These judges were 
selected at the directors’ meeting of 
the association some weeks ago, but 
fheir names were withheld until all 
of them had agreed to fill the places 
to which they had been appointed.

The judges to work at the American 
Royal are S. W. Anderson of Blaker 
Mills, W. Va.; Thomas Mortimer of 
Madison, Xeb., and H. C. Duncan of 
Osborn, Mo. At the International, 
Robert Mousel of Cambridge, Neb.,
T. J. W'^ornall of J^iberty, Mo., and Ed 
Taylor of B'reemont, Mich., w’iil pass 
on the candidates for honors.

The tariff on hides, it seems, is to 
4 .flay« and. the sbasii»-al lhc live -stock

A N IM A LS D YIN G  IN DROUTH.
V ER A  CRUZ, Mexico.—The lonip 

drouth has grow’n so serious in some 
parts of Mexico that many persons are 
leaving and hundreds of cattle are 
dying. Wolves and dogs have gone 
mad, and the crazed animals have bit
ten a number of natives. The dis
trict of Tantoyuca is suffering great
est from the drouth conditions.

The lock stitch nwl offered ky The 
Stockman-Joornal will mead «ayffBBg 
from a set of harnem 
,er. It^.an article of

L' -
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H O M E C IR C L E
w

(CO NDUCTED B Y  AUNT RA CH EL,)

Thí «uoreM tliat attended ^th« prise opn- 
teat ttaat I condadtsd aome weeks ago, in 
wblch 1 garó seveiral prises for ths beal 
hooseliold saggestiona or hlnta. Impela me to 
make another similar offer. I want my readers 
to get Into the habit of writing me. To thd 
reader of these columns who will send to me 
the best and most helpful contributions or 
suggestions that can b« used about the bouse 
to lighten the cares of the housekeeper, or the 

4 best cidlectlon of recipes, or short cuts, etc., I  
will send ^1- second best collection will
receive 50 cents. The contest will be open 
■ntil June 4. I c i^ la lly  inrite ail my 
readers to aid in making Tbe Home Circle as 
 ̂ '* w t i r e  and interesting as possible. Ad- 

' ^  all letters to Aunt Bachel, care The
man-Joumal. Fort Worth, l^ xas.

To Prevent Waste.
When you wish to know the exact 

amount of material required for a gar
ment procure sample and width of ma
terial from clerk, then use newspapers 
the erxact width of material (if single 
width), place pattern on paper, be
ing sure to remeitiber which is up and 
down of goods. Use enough newspa
pers for whole garment and then mea
sure exact amount required. A good 
plan when expensive material is to be 
used.

Don’t Scrape Out Pans.
Never use a knife to scrape the food 

stuffs that may adhere to a cooking 
utensil. FUl the vessel with cold wa
ter, adding a little soda or washing 
powder, set on the stove till it comes 
to a boil arid then empty. Now pour 
in fresh hot water, and, if scrubbing 
1!»̂ necessary, use a brush kept specially 

' ^or that purpose.

Treating Kitchen Utensils.
If one has a new iron kitchen uten

sil, it is well to give it a course of 
treatment, before using it for the first 
time: Rub it over, on the inside, with
mutton tallow and let it stand for two 
or three days. Then wash it thor
oughly with hot water in which a little 
soda is dissolved.

Finds Suggestions Helpful.
Dear Aunt Rachel:

Here are some suggestions that I 
hope will be a help to the sisters. This 
is my first attempt'at writing to The 
Co Operator or my paper. I have 
tried several of the suggestions sent 
in by your readers and find them a 
great help. I enjoy reading the let
ters on Aunt Rachel’s page very much.

MRS. H. R. M ULIJGAxV. , 
Llano, Texas. '

Dear Aunt Rachel:
Here are some suggestions for your 

column. I enjoy reading your page 
very much. This assortment of hints 
are npt to be entered in the prize con
test. I just want to help along the 
interest in the page. Yours sincerely,

M. N. S.
Sherman, Texas. ^

polish in the old way.
Handkerchief corners will meet 

more exactly if the handkerchiefs are 
folded with the first crease on a line 
with the widthwise threads of the 
linen. -

A candle may he made to til any 
candlestick if dipped for a moment 
into very hot water. This will soften 
the wax and it can then be easily 
pushed in. —

Before sweeping a carpet, .sprinkle 
it with dampened salt.  ̂ ’1 his will 
quickly gather up the dust, preveqt- 
ing it from rising, and will leave the 
carpet bright.

Always use boiling water for cook
ing potatoes.

Putting a pinch of baking soda in 
peas, tomatoes and lima beans will 
help make them taste better .

Mix the white of an egg to every 
four tablespoons of dry coffee before 
adding v^ater.

Cut hot brown bread with a string.
Pour hot water over tomatoes when 

they are to ht peeled.
Keep a pair of scissors handy and 

a cushid^ of needles and twine for 
sewing up rosists.

Try^a good hearty laugh the next 
time anything goes wrongs

Go to bed occasionally at 7 o’clock 
and sleep until 7 o’clock the next 
morning. I know we farmer's wives 
have little chance to dp that, but tell 
the men folks you are going to do it 
once in a while and then do it. It’ll 
help you in many ways.

Have fresh pennyroyal in the bed
room to drive away niosquitos.

Fill the wall space about your kitch
en table with utensils most used, so 
as to save the number of steps taken 
when doing kitchen work.

HO USEH O LD H IN TS.
Crust in tea kettles can be pre

vented by keeping an oyster shell in 
the kettle.

To whiten clothes, put one tea
spoonful of powdered borax in • the 
rinsing water.

If five or six potatoes arc added to 
the .«ponge, the bread will keep moist 
much longer.'

In darning curtains, if the rent is 
large, take a piece of an old curtain 
and patch tl^e hole with it, and the 
damage will scarcely be noticed.

A little raw linseed oil rubbed on 
a stove or stovepipe will prevent its 

Cover witli stove polish and

Reliable Dress-tfoodt
I W

For over 65 years the women of 
tlie United States have used Simp
son- Cddyslons Blwck-duWhits cpl- 
ico prints. A long nmc for one kind 
of conon dresS'S^iodsto remain the 
favorite I The reason : beautiful 
patterns, absK)lutely fast colors, and 
cloth of enduring quality.
,.A *k  TOUT <W)«r ior Simpao«-B4dr«MM rriats. 
IIIM- kasn't them write ua his muna. W e'il help Mm 

U M 't accapt aubaUtutaa ami Imitations.

TIm Bddyaton* M ff. Co., PhiUSolphbi
Etubliahad by Wm. Slmpaon, Sr.

H r * «
. ,  »

PRINTS. . X . — ,
oven will keep the cakes from burn
ing.

When churning with a dash churn 
pin paper around top, letting it stand 
a foot above, and' it will catch all 
spatters.

To keep meat fresh in summer lay 
the itieces in a i>an of sour milk and 
set in a ct)ol place.

Old .stocking legs are very good to 
pull on over your a r ^  while washing 
dishî .s, to save your dress sleeves.

On ironing day use wringer for 
mangle to press your towels, sheets 
and knit underwear. It is a pretty fair 
substitute.

in cooking fruit or vegetables, if 
they become scorched, set the kettle 
into a dish of cold water and the 
flavor w’ill be unimpaired.

Jellies covered with powdered s ^ a r  
will not mold and keep for years.

If tarnished silver is laid in sour 
milk it will clean itself.

To keep rubber rings for fruit jars 
from hardening cover with flour. When 
needed, wash well and they are ready 
for use, as soft and pliable as when 
new.

Fresh grass stains can be taken out 
by saturating them with alcohol and 
then washing in clear water.

If a small box or jar filled with 
lime be kept uncovered in a cellar 
or pantry, the air will be found dry 
and pure.

Try drinking a cupful of milk when 
very much fatigué, either phy.sically 
or mentally.

Try two meals a day for indiges« 
tion.

Try steaming a bone felon over i 
boiling kettle. Repeat four or fiy< 
times.

Baking powder biscuits arc mitcb 
lighter if thoroughly chilled hefort 
baking.

Rub the bottom of your pic crus! 
with the white of an egg and it will 
prevent the juice from soaking into it

If too much salt has been adde( 
to soup slice a raw potato and boil i( 
in the soup for a few minutes. Th< 
potato will absorb the salt.

If a gloss is desired on linen add I 
teaspoonful of salt to the starch whel 
making.

MRS. H. R. MU LLIGAN .

W HAT HE DID.
A woman was testifying in court 

’’in behalf of her son. She swore that 
he had worked on a farm ever sinci 
he was horn. The lawyer who cross* 
examined her .«»aid: “ You assert that
your soil has worked on a farm cvel 
since IW was bòni?’’

“ I do,’’ replied the woman.
“ What did he do the flrst year?”
“ He did the milking.”
The lawyer coliupsed.

m sm

To avoid the “ tinny” or metallic 
flavor in tea, which is sometimes no
ticed, always dry the teapot thorough
ly before putting it away.

If starched clothes become wet on 
the line, do not take them down, but 
allow them to dry in the sunshine on 
the line, and they will Jo^e none of 
their stiffness. ^

With leaking preserve jars, if all 
other means fail to insure their being 
air-tight, the edges of the lid should 
be covered with paFaffinc.

A panful of lime kept in the cup
board were jams and preserves are 
stored away will prevent molding.

If new tinware is rubbed over with 
fresh lard, then thoroughly heated in 
the oven before it is used, it will never 
rust afterward, no matter how it is 
put into water.

Salmon which is to be fed to an 
invalid should be wrapped in greased 
paper and lightly broiled.

To blow out a candle hold it high 
and blow upwards. This will prevent 
the grease spattering.

Dried and hardened lemons will be
come quite soft again if allowed to 
soak in cold water for a time.

A little sugar added -to the water 
hi basting a roast improves its flavor.

Grease the upper ed^e of the pan in 
which chocolate is being made and it 
will not boil over.

A baste of starch or flour will re- 
O ^ve blood stains.

Sah spriflilEled on tbe bottom of tbe

A B S O L U T E L Y  F R E E
Stockman’s Lock Stitch Sewing Awl
Make Your Own Repairs

Thin iwwlnir "wl in de*iKDP<1 pnrtletilarlv frr ftrmern' iw . l»nt will b* fonixl ■ tim* 
narer au<I inonpjr aavi*r in ••very hoaaahoiil. It 1« not a nov«»lty. but a practical hun«l nui* 
rhine for rcpalriiiK Bboca, llarnca««, Bolts, 0ar|N*U, Knir». 'l'**uta. Awnings, Salla, OanTas 
of all kinds. Gloves, Mittens, Baddies. You «•an tie comforts or «*w up wlra cuts oa 
bones or cattle. The Awl is grooved to contain the thread or waxeil *ml. and the dia
mond shaped point will go through the toughest leather, gre«*n or dry. Tho Awl oao ba
used with cither straight or cuned neetlle, both of which ••ome with the outflt, and vatar-
Inarloiis will Hod It Indispenaabla for sewing up wountls. iCut «hows half alia.) ’

It Is a necessity for the people, Gan be carried In th« iMK-ket *r tool chest. Nota-
liig to lose- always ready to mend a rip or tear Better than rivets becauae It la port
able. Can be carried In mower or harvester tool box, thrnahing kit, or anywhere. It
rou save ono trip to town for mending you are money ahead. Rvery farmer needs ong;
every man who 4.earaa needs one. It la the moat practical awl and MWing M chlne  
for actual use ever devised. Awl Is sent complete with book of Instroctlona. gtralgnt
and curv«*d needle, one small wrench and screw driver combined.

This Outflt Sells at | i .

Read This Great ombination Offer
THK TKXAH RTOOKMAN JOIlBKAf. makes this offer for new subacrlbera and renenala. 

The-subscription price of TfIB TRXAS fmK^KMAN-JOfJR.YAl. is |1 iwr year. The price of th« 
fanners* Ixick »fltrh Awl la $1. By a forlunate arrangement, we are for a limited t*»«
enebltd to offer vou both The Stockman Journal for one year and the preminin awl, all for 

Bend us y«air order at once. It is a rare offer and you will not regret arcept-
ing.

The Texas Stookman • Journal llcation in the Southwest and
will keep yon Informed on enrrent prices for ranee stuff and Is the only paper la Texas
that keeps' track of land, cattle, sheep slid wssl dealt of the SoathwMt; la alive and
awake. Yod will like It better an«l better the more you see of It. It will be made in«*re 
aad more Interestiug. more and more attraetlra, and more and more valuabie with each 
Issne. Price $1 per anaoni.

Send yonr order at onee. for $1.3» you can get both THK TKXA8 
i#QI1 1 l/ O la y  STOCKIIAN-JOUHNAL for oae year, aad the prsnalaoi ranaers’ Uwk 
IMIteh Awl BO ageat’a coaimleakm aUewed oa this offer. Send your aubecriptlon direct te 
as. If wanted by registered mall, add S ceatt te  pay rcglslratioa fee.'

TO THB TRXA8 STOCKMAN JOURNAL: .
«erew lth  Is $1.88 

a a  M /  O L D  \ m Nn
V n k w ;

Pleaae aaad year papa, 
heerlhar ta yoar paper.

year. aad the Brwtag Awl, free, to me. t

'

•4 .
i

Í ,

Name.
>S. N, D ...*.^*1
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A L F A L F A  ^ O R  SW IN E.
No community with high class swine 

prom^ent in its husbandry is poor. 
Ko community with large areas of 
alfalfa can afford to neglect swine hus
bandry, for its peopfc possess the ma
terial for economical pork production 
equaled by no others. Those who 
know it best are persuaded that al
falfa will grow, with varying degrees 
of thrift, to be sure, in every one pf 
the United States and in Canada, 
Hence it is not a misstatement to say, 
speaking generally, that the American 
farmer without alfalfa is so through 
his own fault rather than through any 
fault of location, latitude, longitude, 
altitude, precipitation or temperature. 
These premised being correct, it would 
seem almost self-evident that he who 
would rear swine to the best advan
tage should have alfalfa, and, con-

H E  P IG  ON T H E  D A IRV  FARM .
There is no combination better than 

'^ c  hog and the cow. The man who 
%eeps cows should ^keep pigs to feed 
the skim milk to, and the man who 

P raises pigs needs the cows to furnish 
a  cheap feed for the pigs. By this 
practice w'c arc doing better than 
mere selling the milk, for we get 
possibly as much out of the milk, and 
fertility is left on the land. We note 
a good article in tl^  Maine Farmer: 

While wc who are making butter f 
on the farm sometimes envy the farm
er who can sell the whole m ilk‘ and 
apparently save a lot of trouble and 
work,^yet it is well to know that the 
milk seller has troubles of his own, 
and his position is not always envi
able. The man who makes butter has 
the skim milk, which may be turned 
into profit and pleasure. He can raise 
his own cattle cheaply and they arc 
usualb^ more satisfactory than those 
picked up at random. But if any man 
can make a profit producing pork it is 
the man who has skim milk to feed. 
There is no combination of feeds I 
know of that will produce pork for 
the market as cheaply as corn and 
skim milk. At the Missouri experi- 
nsent station the result of a 102 days’ 
feeding experiment showing the fol
lowing cost per 100 pounds:
Corn meal and skim milk..............
Corn meal and alfalfa.. . J .........  2.59
Corn meal and clover................... 2.89
Corn meal and blue grass...........  3-27
Corn meal and rape......................  3.34
Corn meal and middlings............  3.99

This shows the decided advantage 
and cheap production of pork by the 
feeding of skim milk with the co:n 
meal. It is worth considering for' 
those who arc now raising pigs on> 
high priced grain. The writer con
cludes as follows:

Start with a thrifty, well-brird pig 
and give it all the corn and skim nallk. 
it can digest and in an astonishingly 
short time it will make a hog of 
itself in spite of breeding, then inci
dentally will make you .some good 
clear cash. Tn my experience I found 
the largest profits in selling porkers 
at about the 200-pound mark. The 
porkers need no range and are fed 
best with skim milk and corn with 
a clean bed to rest on and make pork.

£uropean Trip
betas for alaa MBtfeif

#crsely, the man w'ith alfalfa fields is 
provided with a part of an excellent 
equipment for profitable swine grow
ing. Either interest which is a strang
er to the other should take early op
portunity for a mutual acquaintance.

As a pasture or .soiling crop for 
sows and young pigs, alfalfa proves a 
wonderfully helpful ration for milk 
making in the now and for growth in 
the ‘ pigs. Experiments have shown 
that pigs make better growth when 
the dam is fed considerable alfalfa 
than those from sows fed the best of 
commercial rations but with no alfalfa. 
Of two sets of pigs, one fed clover, 
rape and soaked corn, and the other 
with access tp alfalfa 4n lieu of clover 
and rape, those having alfalfa seemed 
to grow the more rapidly. For brood 
sows it is a most valuable food, either 
as hay, a soiling crop, or as pasture. 
The litters of such sows are gener
ally large and vigorous and the dams 
have a strong flow of nutritious milk. 
Alfalfa meal in slop may be used withs 
profit where the hay is not to be ob
tained, it is also claimed that sows 
fed on alfalfa during pregnancy will 
not devour their young, its mineral ele
ments seeming to satisty the appe
tite of the sow, while contributing to 
the fetal development of the pigs.

On a farm of former Governor 
Hoard, in Jefferson county, Wiscon
sin, all the brood sows have for sev
eral years been wintered on alfalfa 
hay of the season's third cutting, anA 
their drink (skim milk from the dairy), 
without any grain until the last two 
weeks of gestation. Mr. Hoard says 
the object is to give ' '  sows a food 
that will keep them in rr-non-feverish 
state and furnish protein sufficient to 
build the bodies of the forthcoming 
pigs.

A Finney county, Kansas, farmer re
ports having pastured thirty pigs on 
one acre oi alfalfa from May i to Sep
tember I , when they weighed 100 
pounds each and were in fine con
dition for fattening. Another Kan
sas farmer reports keeping 100 pigs 
from about the middle of April to 
September on five acres of alfalfa pas
ture. A little grain during the last 
two months woû d̂ have gained him 
many pounds of pork. Many alfalfa 
raising pig growers insist that their 
pigs can be maintained from May to 
October on alfalfa for one-half what 
it would cost for almost any other 
feed.

The Utah station fqjind that young 
shoats gained one-third of a pound a 
day on alfalfa pasture without grain. 
But the station found also that the 
gain was not so great in older hogs. 
A  Wisconsin dairyman reported that 
he kept iHne sows all winter and 
spring on alfalfa hay and skim milk, 
without any grain, and raised from 
them seventy-five pigs, alMicalthy and 
vigorous.

The Colorado station considers that 
a ration of three-fourths corn and one- 
fourth alfalfa hay is the best for fat
tening hogs for market, but for young 
hogs not ready for fattening the pro
portions should be reversed. The sta
tion does not recommend grinding al
falfa hay for hogs, probably on the 
theory that the hog’s time is not worth 
much at best, and he can do his own 
grinding.—From Coburn’s “ Swine in 
America.”

A  Text-Book for the Breeder, Feeder and Student 

B j F. D. COBURN
SccreUiT Kansas Department of Acrtcaltofa

Are you a swine nan? Do you know Cobum ? 
Coburn of Kansas ? _  ̂ ^

Swine is a great crop in America, and Coburn is a 
great man, a great author and a ^ eat hog authority.

Coburn has written a book, a hig book of over 600 
pages treating of swine from every standpoint *

This book will interest you; it will h e^  you, and it 
will pay for itself in a little while if you raise hogs.

I f  you do not raise hogs now, you will after gjSncing 
through this book; and you will get so much good, so 
much help, and so much enthusiasm that you wiU be 
certain to make money out of hogs.

This volume it handtomdy printed cm fine paper, from large, dear 
and is profusely Ulnstiated, containing a large number of mtg- 

oincent half-tone iUustnitions and drawings, printed cm a special v 
plate paper. Another unique feature is the frontispiece, this being an 
anatomical and physiological-mocM * of the hog. This modd consists 
of a series of superposed plates, cdored to nature, on heavy, servlee- 
able paper, showinĝ  all the skmton, musclee, intwnal organs, etc., 
in their relative positions. This modd is accompanied by an dabc»> 
rate explanatory key showing just how to use it  

The  ̂work contains 650 pages (6x9 inches), bound in fine silk doth,' 
gold side arid back stamping, asaklng one of the handsomest _ and 
most attractive agricultund 1>TOks now before the ^blic.

TL
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Lambert’s cattle and leased nearly all 
of her lands in Refugio county. The 
transaction involves something over
3,000 head of cattle, exclusive of 
calves.

c y c a m fO E  l u r t  c a t t l e .
VJt,CT<MUA, T « b —T. U .

• ¿yï-à*;.. ..r-"".'.“!  V VÎ 'i

C A T T L E  T H R IV IN G  IN  O K LA - 
HOMA.

W. M. Watson of Lometa, Texas, 
brings a very encouraging Report from 
the Osage country of Oklahoma, 
where he has on pasture 2,700 aged 
steers and 700 cows, says the Drovers’ 
Telegram. Mr. Watson is one of the 
old time ranchmen of Texas, a.nd is 
well known in the Osage country 
where he has operated for a good 
many years. Mr. Watson states that 
cattle arc doing well. *T do not be
lieve that there arc as many cattle in 
the Osage reservation country as a 
year ago,” said Mr. Watson. “ Then, 
there seem to be more 2-ycar-old 
steers, which means fewer cattle to 
come up from the reservation this 
season. But grass is very plentiful 
and of good quality, %nd cattle ought 
to do well. As I scan the situation, 
it looks very promising now for the 
grass cattle market. There is little 
doubt but what the runs will be later 
than usual and there is no doubt but 
what the good steers that come in 
early will sell high. The Texas cat
tle, as a. rule, are thinner this year 
than last, owing to the fact that the 
grass- was scarce. That will mean 
that they will be later in fleshing up, 
and will not be on the market any
where like as early as last season. So 
far as Texas is conccniedL a large area 
is very dry, and qaite heavy losses 
among cattle are certain. What is 
still worse, there is botmd to be a short 
calf crop. This will not materially 
affect the cattle supply this aeasoa, bat 
will have ta  effect upoa the sapii^  la 
itlar jh te t ...!]» U a  v i d a ^  o l

orablc. We have had good rains, and 
the crops are coming along fast. The 
early spring was dry, but that had 
no effect upon crops. Now the corn 
and cotton arc doing extra well, and 
bid fair to make a normal crop.”

FR A N C E W IL L  IN V E ST IG A T E .
LA S VEGAS, N. M.--M. J. J. Jus- 

serand, ambassador extraordinary and 
plenipotentiary from France to the 
United States, was in Las Vegas on 
Thursday, accompanied by his wife 
and a party of friends in the course 
of a trip through the Southwest. The 
ultimate destination of the French am
bassador, who is one of the foremost 
members of the diplomatic corps at 
Washington, is San Francisco, where 
he goes on official business.

When asked what action, if any, the 
French government was liable to take 
In connection with the killing of Jules 
Lazier, a French subject, in the Big 
Horn country, Wyoming, April 2, by 
a band of masked raiders, the ambas
sador replied that “ the French gov* 
ernment has already demanded aa 
investigation of the death of Lazier, 
who had been in the United States '< 
only ten months, and was therefore 
still a French subject, and will so 
conduct an inquiry through the French 
consul at Chicago.”

Other than this he was not at liberty 
to say anything further on the sub
ject. Five stockmen of Big Horn 
county, Wyoming, and two cowboys 
are said to be implicated in the mur
der of Lazier and two sheepmen, by 
the confession of one of thé raiders 
now in jail at Basin, Wyo. The am
bassador is making the trip to ths 
coast, in Santa Fc private car No. j  
of Vice President Nicholson of Um 
San ^  Fe system.

N otell»
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'  CHliCAGO.— Eighty-one yeirs old, 
Saimiel W. Allerton, veteran farmer, 
live stock feeder and railroad and 
stock yards owner^ celebrated his 
birthday at his home in Chicago last 
^eek. Mr. Allerton receiuly returned 
from his winter home in California in 
good health and was in particularly 
keen spirits.
- Born in NeŴ  Vork state May 26, 
1828, Mr. Allerton has been raising 
cattle since he was 18 years old, and 
today is “ still on the job.” He owns 
50,000 acres of line farming land in 
Illinois, Iowa and Ohio, is one' of 
the biggest cattle feeders in the coun
try, usually shipping his cattle direct 
for export, and would rathe\^ operate 
a farm t^an all the railroads In the 
country. Mr. Allerton, however, is 

, heavily interested in railroads, par
ticularly the Pennsylvania line, and is 
also the chief owner of the Pittsburg 
stock yards. He came to ChicrTgo in 
1856 and has made this city his home 
ever since. '

Kjiown to many of the veterans of 
the Chicago live stock trade and ac

t iv e ly  associated~^> '̂ith numerous of 
them in his busy career, Mr. Allerton 
always meets a warm reception on his 
visit to the yards. Mr. AHerton's ripe 
old age is not shown in his rugged 
physical condition today. Careful liv- 

‘ - ing and outdoor exercise have held
him still a man of middle age in health 
and action.

B U Y IN G  H O RSES FO R CUBA.
Colonel Charles Hernandez, until 

four months ago postmaster general 
and superintendent of posts and tele
graph in the republic of Cuba, is in 
Kansas City to purchase horses for 
the Cuban army. He says he expects 
to purchase about 2,500 head of fine 
cavalry horses.

It was Colonel Hernandez who 
made the trip of more than 300 miles 
at sea in 1898 in an open boat, lif- 
teen feet long, with Lieutenant A. S. 
•Rowan of tijie United States army. 
,The flap of Colonel Hernandez’s army 
tent was used as a sail. For this 
daring trip in carrying the famous 
message from General Miles to Gen
eral Garcia, Lieutenant Rowan was 
promoted tc^lieutenant colonel in the 
Spanish-American war on the recom
mendation of General Miles.

“ The sugar and tobacco crops are 
■ the best in Cuba this year they have 

been for years,” Colonel Hernandez 
said this morning at the Coates 
house. “ The island is prosperous, 
peaceable and happy. The two poli
tical parties have laid aside their dif
ferences and are working in harmony 
for the advancement of the inter
ests of the island. I am k member 
of the opposition party to that in 
Cfljitrol at this time, but w'e have laid 
aside all our animosity and are stand
ing together.

“ VVe have, a standing army of 6,- 
000 well trained soldiers and a rural 
guard of about 4,000 men. The Cu
bans .have the most friendly feeling 
towards the people of the United 
States. The United States govern
ment has kept faithfully every prom
ise it made the people of Cuba and 
wc appreciate it. Our government is 
doing well and we are doing things 
right in Cuba,”—Kansas City Star.

HAM S NOW D IPPED .
l^wift & Co. will use Seattle as the 

export point to the Orient and the Ha
waiian islands instead of San Fran
cisco. John L. Yocum, Seattle man- 
kiter for Swift A Co., aajst “ We can 
gare ten days to two .weeks in fill

ing Oriental orders in Seattle over
San Francisco. The steansship service
out of Seattle to the Ocient is now
such that the company has decided to
handle more of its expoict business
across the Pacific through the Seattle'
house. By installing this machinery

can prepare our meats to withstand
the Oriental climate. v^This is called
the 'l^caltite’ process, which has never
beforei^een used west of Chicago, ex-.
cept for a short time in San Francisco «
before the earthquake. Hams and ba
con arc first covered with cheesecloth 
and dipped in a solution, which hard
ens and forms an air-tight covering a 
quarter of an inch thick.”

A N T h R A X  IN LO U ISIA N A.
Anthrax among the work stock in . 

the Louisiana rice belt is giving the 
farmers over there much alarm. It 
first appeared in the vicinity of Rice 
the early part of the month and has 
resulted in .the ĉ eath of several mules 
and other stock. There has also been 
several cases in Lake Charles. The ap
pearance ^o  ̂ the disease in the rural 
communities this spring has caused 
extreme measures to be taken in Cal- 
vasieu parish to stamp it out. Texas 
had several cases of the disease a few

» ayears ago,  ̂but the sanitary board sup
pressed it and seems to have been ef
fectively preventing another outbreak.

LAM B CROPS W IL L  A V E R A G E
75 p e r  c e n t .

LA S VEGAS, N. M.—Reports from 
New Mexico ranges indicate that the 
lamb crop will be better than had been 
at first anticipated. While the losses

were heavy last month the weather 
this month has so far been very fav
orable and it is asserted on good au
thority that the crop will average 75, 
per cent. J. J. Brophy, sheep inspec
tor for the Clayton district, reports 
sheep in fine condition and the range 
In general extra good for ihis early in 
the sea.son.

F IR E C R A C K E R S TO SCARE 
W O LVES.

M ILES C ITY, Mont.—Wallace 
Holbrook, who has been emph>yed 
on J. W. W’oodson’s sheep rauch, 
about fifty miles from Miles City, is 
in town and has his right eye hound 
up as a result of an accident.

To a reporter who paused t>oth 
from .business ami humanitarian im*- 
live to in(|uire into the cause of the 
accident Mr. Holbrook gave the in
formation that it v.T.r the result 
firing off a large firecracker.

The reporter naturally commented 
that that was a poor place to cele
brate, with nobody around under 
whom to .shoot off the fireworks, to 
say nothing of the prematurencss of 
the discharge—July 4th being some 
time distant.

Mr. Holbrook explained that he 
was not “ funning” wdien he was fir
ing the explosives hut that at lamb
ing time it was quite customary 
among persons handling sheep to 
shoot off crackers at nig^t, as the 
smell of the powder frightened away 
the coyotes and wolves.

The night happened to he wimly 
w'hen he was lighting his cracker and 
it went off, nearly putting out his eye.

P A ST U R E  IN PO T TER  COUNTY.
AM ARILLO , Texas.—William Har-, 

old of this city has purchased 2,000 
steers at Snyder, Texas, and is ship-, 
ping them here for pasturage on ac
count of the superior development of 
grass in this portion of the Pan
handle. It is understood that many
of this 
made in

class of shipments 
the near future.

will be

THE FORT WORTH MARKET.
Price« Paid t* Faman.

i ’O t'l.T R Y  -Hon«, par lb.. 10c; broiler«. 1)4 
lo a iKHaitlM. per lb ., 17c; turkey«, p*'r II»., 
t?‘y«o.

KtitJS —Frwh oountry, |>er doaen. 1 8 ^ c . 
Hl ' Tn' RK— oountry,  X h-; 

ol««s country. ISo; lb., l ie .
I.AUO--Country, lb., 1‘Jc .

- HAtMrN-C.Mintry. lb., l ie .
I’RCA.NS ' I.b.,

STAPLE OEOOSRIE8.
Selline Prie««.

Fhuir Kam-y pmU-uI, $.*1.78; Ititfh imtcut, 
SALT—.No. I Uuo .MIoUI««n, bUl.. $2.00; fe i««  

••It, bbl.,
COrFNK —Arbuoklo, nmnte<i. lb. 17c; O reel 

Ulo, .\o. 2, lb.,.ITo; liri>cn Ulo, No. 1, lb., 20c; 
M. «ml J.,- rouKttHl. lb, 2btf3r>c,

SrO A It—tirnnuInUHl, cwt., fb.Oti; yellow T. 
l\, $5.;t0: cut l«»nf niul |»ow»lcr»Ml, cwt.. $5.75.

MOl.ASSKS—Sorithum. ic«l., tabla
K>ru|), Ral.. 4Ac; ro|Millc4l uioiaHitoit, iliiI., QOc; 
•l.oiilaiana ribbon «•hiu*. rmI. llOo.

HO.VKY- StrahuMl, lb.. UM-.

ORAI» AMD HAT.

Price« Paid to Farmer«.
HAY -  Prairie, por ton, |7.U0«|(MK>; JoUunoa 

Rraae, |>er ton, |7.b0<nn.0U.
'  OATS—Texaa bulk, l*>0<’.

CORN— In car. off wagon, OiV.
WHEAT- No. 2 >o<l. dellvcretl In Pori Worth, 

carlota with bllllnu privilege, f  t.lUMu. I.7o; Fort 
Worth, on wagon,

KlDKf.
Fuoea Pald Bhippars.

Dry flint buteher bidè«, 16 Ib«., Uh*; dry flint, 
falleii, I7c; llglit dry flint, 17e; green »«II«, all 
wolghtM, Ilo ; ttreen. all wetghta, ItK-; boraa 
bldcH, green hmUw«I, |t.N0d|2.r>0.

WOOL.

Light m«>dlum. *lx month«, lrt'<flS*'; light 
nuilliim, twelve iooiiMi .m 1Hftf20c; light, flue, 17c; 
heavy, flne, 10^{il4c. Hurry, fr«»m 3o to 4c lee«.

S o m e t H i n g '  E - v e i r y  

« S t o c k m a n  N e e d s !
A  Fountain Pen is always ready for business. Send us a renewal of your subscription for 

one year— $1.00 (and 6 cents, for postage and packing)— and we will send you the paper another 

year and the best fountain pen you ever used. This pffer open only a short time.

Parker’s “ Lucky Curve” Fountaiin Pen
Is the one Perfect P e n ; neat, durable, steady flow of ink, yet guaranteed by its maker never to 

L E A K  or D R IP  if the directions are followed. Elegantly finished in E V E R Y  P A R T .

f i l l
L'

) I I , •< Vf.

It is on sale everywhere at O N E  F I X E D  P R IC E — ^$1.50—n o , more, no less, and E A S I L Y
»

W O R T H  IT . A  million users say so. H O W  A B O U T  Y O U ?

Never Let a Good Thin^ Pass
Don’t forget— you get this $1.50  Pen absolutely free by sending us $1.00 (and 6 cents for post

age and packing), for a new or old subscription. Use this blank:

Texas Stockman-Journal, Fort Worth, Texas*:
XT-

. I enclose herewith $1.06 (6 cents being for postage and packing),^for which you will please 

enter my name for a full j^ear’s subscription to T H E  T E X A S  S T O C K M A N -JO U R N A L , and send 

nfe absolutely without cost, the Fountain Pen that retails at $1.56  itself, If I am not satisfied in 

two weeks with the pen you are to cheerfully and promptly refund me my money on receipt of the 

pen, cancelling the subscription. ^

Name

Address.
\ f

THIS OFFER GOOD FOR RENEWALS

■*)

!

V.:-
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^_Farm dairying in the great wheat 
^ I t  of Western Kansas is becoming 
'jM>puIar as well as profitable. But a 

^ icw days ago Andrew Logan passed 
' through Kansas City with a herd of 

forty-one head of Holstein cor/s and a 
V Holstein bull, bound for Great Bend, 

Kan. Near that place Mr. Logan and 
G. Merritt will place these cows 

and devote their time ic/ dairying. 
“ We have demonstrated,” said Mr. Lo
gan, “ that a good grade of milch cows 
will pay well out in that country. Wc‘ 
have handled some ordinary cows, 
and found that the farm dairying bu.«:i- 
ness was wo; th lookings after. So I 
went to Lake Mills, Iowa, where I 
bought these cows. They are young 
and well bred, a few being pure breds, 
while most of them are simply high 
grade. One thing is certain, and that 
is, if the farmer is going to keep cows 
for their milk, and for the <Uiry prod
ucts, the only thing to do is to get the 
kind that have a known record for 
giving milk. It is a waste of time to 
hand!; and feed cows that do not pro
duce a large quantity of milk. Farm 
dairying is bound to spread through- 
ou. the West. Whevever alfalfa can 
be successfully raised, a.*, it is in that 
p*rt of the .state ^whcrc we are, farm 
dairying will prove very profitable.

« * *
“ The tendency,” says the Deseret, 

Utah, Farmer, “ toward monopoly 
among public creameries is doing 
much to foster the co-operative and 
the home dairy. In some sections the 
only public institution«of this sort is 
under the dominion cili a monopoly 
which docs as it will about weighing, 
te.sting, selling and paying. To such 
an c.xtent lias this been carried on that 
the smaller private creameries have 
been driven off the face of the earth, 
not being able to compete wdth the 
monopoly. While we are doing so 
much to destroy or neutralize trusts 
in other field.s; why should wc not do 
something for the creamery which is 
fast being blotted out by the drift 
toward combination?”

* * *
Old ways of handling milk and 

churning a,re being discarded. For
merly it was the custom of the farm-

er*s wife to allow the cream to sour 
before churning it. But that will not 
do now, provided a good sweet class 
of butter is desired. “ At last the se
cret of that nasty flavor in the butter, 
^hich makes it taste tike fish, has 
been found out,” says Colman’s Rural 
World. “Conusumers everywhere ar,e 
familiar with the flavor and producers 
know that it lessens the price of the 
ptoduct and gives them a bad reputa
tion with their customers. • For sev
eral years the bureau of animal indus
try has been trying to locate the cause 
and now announces that it is a sub
stance produced by the oxidization of 
one of the copibinations of an acid de
veloped in the ripening of the cream. 
It arises from a slow, sporttaneous 
chemical change to which acid is nec-~ 
essary and it is increased by the pres
ence of oxygen. The obvious remedy 
against this undesirable flavor is to 
use only sweet cream in making but
ter. The old way of allowing the 
cream to sour before churning, and 
afterward working the butter, ŵ as an 
ideal way to produce the flavor inas
much as the souring developed the 
acid and* the working cause small 
quantities of air to penetrate the but
ter, thus producing conditions favor
able to ovidation.” _^

At the Missouri experiment statiop 
at Columbia, a test has been made 
with the Shorthorn cow, Lula, which 
places her at the head of the list for 
milkers in that breed. The record 
covered a year, and ended April ir. 
Professor C. fi. Eckles of the ex
periment station givel out the follow
ing facts with reference to this cow: 
“ The total amount of milk produced 
during the year was 12,341 pounds, 
with an average test of 4 1̂7, which 
equals 514.8 pounds butter fa<^ This 

'Ts equal to 605.6 pounds of commer
cial butter. This record, as compared 
with other official or authenticated 
records of Shorthorn cows places the 
cow,- Lula, almost in a class by her
self. At the Chicago World’s fair in 
1893 the best record for thirty days by 
a Shorthorn was. 62 pounds of butter, 
against 77.8 in the same length of time 
by Lula. At 'the St. Louis fair the 
leading Shorthorn amopg the twenty- 
nine animals of that breed competing 
in the 120 days’ dairy cow demonstra
tion produced 5,207 pounds pf milk

Ò
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and 244.5 pounds butter. Lula in the 
same length of time produced 5,064 
pounds of milk and 250.3 pounds but
ter, falling behind the St. Louis win
ner slightly in miUc: on the other hand 
running over six pounds ahead in but
ter. The best ptevious authenticated 
year’s record of a** Shorthorn cow at 
the present time is 10,438 pounds of 
milk and 491.9 pounds butter, which 
is tio  pounds behind the record of 
Lula. The third best authenticated 
record is 9,896 pounds milk and 476 
pounds butter.”

HIGH G RA D E COWS SCARCE.
Some fun has been poked at the 

White House cow by the witty para- 
graphers, but for all that she is a 
sensible innovation in the domestic 
management of the president’s home, 
says the Chicago Live Stock World. 
When the president’s family decided 
that a cow w.-.s wanted the order was 
turned over to one of the army men 
on duty at the White House. He 
did not know much about cows, but 
he made a tour of the dairy farms
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about the capital. His search was un
successful. Then_ somebody thought 
of the agricultural department and 
application was made to its experts. A' 
veterinarian who w-as traveling in Vir
ginia tuberculin-testing dairy herds 
in that state, as the department does 
upon request of persons in both Vir
ginia and Maryland, was commissioned 
to find a cow that would mefet the re
quirements. It was stipulated that she 
must be a Jersey, one that would yield 
four gallons of milk a day, and one 
that had passed the tuberculin test 
without reaction. A long trip failed to 
find such an animal that could be 
bought for a reasonable price.

Some farmers had such animals, but 
even the glory of selling to the pres
ident failed to impress them to the 
extent of parting with the cows save 
at extreme prices. Fnally General 
Corbin, hearing of the quest, came 

Tbrward with one of his own cows and 
turned her over to the White House. 
T h e. difficulty in quickly ^ d tn g  the 
high grrade animal desired will serve 
the useful purpose of calling atten
tion to the scarcity of four-gallon, tu
berculin-tested Jerseys in the District 
of Columbia and in the neighboriug 
states of Maryland and Virginia.

HORNS G ETT IN G  SCAROE.
Horned cattle an^^orned sheep are 

rapidly disappearing. Many of the cat
tle fed and bred in the corn belt are 
hornless. Breeds of this kind are 
growing in. popularity. In the moun
tainous countries and on the plains 
wild cattle needed long horns for ..the 
protection of themselves and their 
young. Now, however, with the plain» 
country thickly settled and with few 
wild animals the cattle do not need 
horns. Among the hornless breeds are 
the Galloway, Ang^s, Red Poll and 
Polled Shorthorn, Polled Jersey and 
Polled Herefords are also coming into 
favor. By the applicatio r of caustic 
potash the growth of the horn is pre
vented in the young calf.

lii

An Indianapolis live stock dealer 
has published a book entitled “Two 
Years in* Hell With the Beef Trust.’'  
As the author of the book is a wesf« 
hty man, the public will have some 
curiosity to learn the exact 
of his crouch, but he is pnrfisl^  
bkome Itt did Dot alike
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Fort Worth receipts of live stock 
for last week, compared with the pre
ceding week and last year;

OBttl». C«lT«*. Hof«. gap- 
LMt w<^k ... ,1 5 .0 7 5  3.476 I4 .6t5  «6
PmwliBC W k..20.872 6.037 17,658 7.806 IM
I « * r  • « • ..............8.W2 3.38S 7X4 O.OIS 1»

The General Market.
With light^to moderate receipts,

here and” ef?ewhere, last week, the 
market on bogs and most all classes 
of (;attle has gained strength, hogs 
and beef steers of a desirable class 
having sold up to the best notch of tl̂ e 
years. The six-day run of cattle, in
cluding calves, fails about 8,350 short 
of the preceding week, but is 6,300 in 
eiKess of the corresponding period a 
year ago, when marketings were 
sharply reduced on account of floods. 
The week’s hog receipts were also 
short of the preceding weeic, but 
greatly in excess of the high water 
period at this time a- year ago.  ̂ ,

Beet Steer*.
With receipts of beef steers on the 

local market last week showing a 
considerable decrease from the run of 
the week previous, and with Northern 
markets having had light to moderate 
runs, the trade has assumed an active 
tone and prices up to Friday showed 
an upward tendency on all decent kill
ing sorts. On Friday the market cased 
joff, but most decent killing sorts-sold 
up to or a little better than a week 
ago. Shipping demand has been light, 
outside packers furnishing almost no 
competition and yard speculators hav
ing beefi unable to operate on other 
than a very light scale by reason of 
the narrow margin existing in prices 
between this and. other >piarkets, but 
the market has easily absorbed the 
supplies offered and has gained Slightly 
in strength on steers selling from 
around $475 to $5.50, a range in prices 
that includes the big bulk of the 
steers offered. The best heavy fed cat
tle are selling in about the same notch 
as the preceding week, and common 
light fleshed killers are not improved 
in value, demand having cente^e*  ̂
largely on the in-between kinds, with 
(at tidy weight 950' to 1,100-pound 
tcers having the best call and show

ing, as a rule, the most strength over 
the week previous.

No choice heavy corn-fed steers 
have been offered, though several 
loads of -good strong weight corn cat
tle and a choice load of 960-pound 
corn-fed Angus reached $6.25. ,,^Giood 
thick-fat caked steers of 1,200 to r,- 
350 pounds hkye been well represented 
and have sold largely from $5.60 to 
$5.90, while the big end of the 1,050 
to 1,150-pound faiî  to good Texas fed 
steers sold from $5.00 to $5.40, with 
high qualitied, well fattened steers of 
around 900 to 1,000 pounds being very 
popular and a good many of such 
reaching $5.25 to $5.40, while a fair 
to pretty good ̂  class of- such weights 
sold from $4.75 to $5. Straight grass 
cattle have been scarce since Mon̂ - 
day and very few good killing grass- 
ers were shown, several joads of a 
pretty good 885 to 1.050-pound class 
selling from $4.90 to $5.10, but the 
bulk being just decent to medium 
fleshed kinds selling from $>4.35 to 
^ 6 5 , and some inferior thin steers 
going for slaughter from $3.25 to $4.15.

Stockan mmd Peaiars.
The supply of Stocker stuff has been 

much smaller than the preceding week, 
rains over much of the dry area and 
the preceding week's break in val-

as a on
rliie  a t ^

shown a stronger tone throughout and 
closed the week with prices around 
loc to 15c higher than tke preceding 
week on a desirable Stocker steers and 
thin she stuff of a decent stockcr class. 
Common stock calves and yearlings 
have ifot strengthened in values.

Butcher Stock.
The market on butcher she stuff was 

in good form the fore part of the 
week, demand having been good and 
the light to moderate supplies coming 
having sold on a gradually, though 
almost unquotably strengthening ba
sis. On Friday, with a good run, the 
sti%ngth ŵ as all lost, and some me
dium killers sold a little lower than 
the preceding week. Canners and 
stock cows have sold to a better de
mand than the preceding week and 
trade on Such kinds closes around a 
dime higher than the week prerious. 
Choice spayed fed heifers made a 
week’s carload top of $5.25, while 
nearly a load of heavy corn-fed cows 
reached $5. l^edium to good fat 
butcher cows are selling largely from 
$3.25 to $4, a decent to fair butcher 
class frbm $3 to $3.25, stock cows and 
meaty canners from $2.50 to $2.85, and 
thin old shells from $1.50 to $2.

Bulls have sold on about a steady 
basis throughout the week.

Calves.
The calf market weakened early in 

the week, but made a strong recovery 
after Tuesday, witji sales of Friday, 
th  ̂ high^day, showing an advance of 
25c to 50c on decent to best qualitied 
light vealers and strength on most 
other g classes over the preceding 
week’s closing. Supplies have included 
a good quota of good light calves that 
have sold with a $$.6a top, while most 
of the good lights are now selling at 
"$5.25 to $5.50, and good heavy calves 
of 270 to 300 pounds reached $4. Com
mon to fairis]ui*ij*ed Eastern calves 
and yearlings of a Stocker class are 
going at $2.50 to $3-00, with thin light 
and inferior mixed dogies as low as 
$2.00.

Hogs.
The hog market continues to hold 

the high level of prices that have ruled 
during recent weeks, making, in fact, 
a net advance of loc to 15c during the 
four expired ^ays of the week, and 
Thursday's sales being on the highest 
basis 6f the year. Friday’s trade open
ed steady to 5c lower and closed a 
good dime lower, and with little 
change Saturday the week closed 
much the same basis as the preceding 
Saturday. A  top of $7.30, the highest 

Tor six years, .was made early Friday 
on one load of 279-pound Oklahomas. 
The bulk of the fair to good 175 to* 
220-poum! hogs here Friday sold from 
$6.75 to $7.10, with fair to gbod 140 to 
Impound Hghtr from $2.65 to $675.

MR, CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER, many thousand fttookman*Journal 
raa^rs want what you hava, or hava what you want. Maka your 
wants known bara, at tha following rataa, cash with tha ordar—-Ona 
oant a word for tha first insartion; fiya oants a lina (six words U  
tna lina) for aaeh conaacutiva iaaua; no ad. accaptad fo* laaa than Mo.

RSAL ESTATE LIVE 8T00K
RBMSMBKR OOf.IAD— For thr Srnt tlmo In 
tb* history of Ooliad coonty l«r(« bodl«€ of 

Antonio river valley land« are on the 
market. In the rain belt of coast country, bo 
rrop../ailures in paat tblrty-aevep yearn, no land 
equals for tniekios. dairying, bog and poultry 
raising and frait, thia last including orangcu. 
grape fruit, leinona, ollvea, pocans, 6g«, plums, 
peacbea, pears, aprieota, grape«; 10.U00 balea 
cotton ginned last .vear. Wc have 20.000 acres 
for sale In tracts of 6ve sere« up. Write for our 
list. PETTITS A  KCKllAROT, Real Kstate 
Dealers, Goliad, Texas. References, all banks 1 
of Goliad.
75,000 ACRR8, Old Mexico, $75.000; also cat- 
tle a t value about $35,000; ranch on railroad; 
fenced, watetvHl. good buildings, 1,000 acres 
farmed.

10.000 acres. West Texas, near railroad; all 
smooth farming land; retail value over $30; 
price $10 an acre.

4.000 acres, Central Texas; on railroad: tim
bered, sandy land, agricultural, lignite coal In 
paying quantitle«; $7.50 an acre.

B. M. BMXTH,
Setbojd Hotel. Fort Worth. Texas,

MILLIONS of aems Texas school land te be sold 
by the state; $1.50 to $5 per acre: only ODe-fo  ̂
tletb cash and 40 years' time on balance, three 
per cent Interest; only $12 cash for 160 sers* at 
$8 per sere; greatest opportunity; good agrleal- 
tuml land; aend 50 cents for 1000 Book ot 
Instructions New State I.BW and Dencrlptions of 
Lands. J . J . SNYDER, School I.and I.ocator, 11$ 
Ninth et., Austin, Texas. Reference, Austin Mb- 
Uonal bank._____________________________________
TEXAS iJkNDS—If you are interested or are 
comlsg to Texas, It will pay you to send 
10 cents for a ropy of Churchlirs Taxas Mag- 
axine. containing valuable iafomkatton about 
TEXAS. If you Intend to buy write telling 
what you want and our Information Bureau 
will be glad to Inform you. Address, MELVIN 
O. CHURCHILL CO., Uoua^oo. Texas.
WANT TO BUY Direct from owner, tracts of 
land from one acre to 50,000 In any good lo
cality. Will also consider inveatments In 
booeea, town lota or city property. Write roe at 
one« enclosing 10 cents Cor reply, with full de
scription, maps and lowest prices. Addreee, 
MELVIN C. CHUBCHIIJi. Houston, Texas._____
FOB BALE—330 acre« of Bmt-claM black land, 
three-quarter« of a mile of Saginaw; will make 
B very low price nod sBy kind of terms; no 
trade. V%nk D. Jones. 0 0 3 MBIb at. Phone 
$761._________________________________ ___________ _
BUY B b<m« in Northwest Arkansas, In the 
Osarks, on the Frisco, where the winters are 
mild and the summers cool and pleasant. Good 
soil, good water,' no malaria. Folder fn>e. Write 
M1TCHELI.-TB BNT CO„ raycttevllle, Ark.
W A N 1^>—I<argc tracts of farm land to divide 
and re-sell to Northern buyers. In answering 
please send full deacription. C. B. Little, Ber
wyn. 111.______________________________________
WB CAN sell your property. Send doacriptloa.

itorthwestem Buslnesa Agency, Mlaaeapolls. 
linn.

The market on useful killing grades 
of sheep ai>d lambs made about a 25c 
advance during. the first half of the 
wejek, but eased off later to about the 
same level as the preceding week’.s 
closing. Sales at the week’s best time 
included a few choice lambs at $7.00, 
good to choice clipped-ewes at .$5.25 
ind fair to good clipped wethers and 
mixed sheep and yearlings at $5>oo to 
$5-40.

Pricut for the Week.
Btscff«— Van. B«Ut.

..............  $».TC $4.44^.40
..•« ......ft....* .. OIES 4.fl$̂ $5,60

.........................US 4.76^.40
I . . .  UeS 4.E$$̂ 0.40
.....................................A »  4.$$O f.40

ft ...................   uje

Friday (spaysd heifers)_____5.35 2.70fi3.50
CBlvna—

Monday ....................................... 5.25 . 3.10@ 6.00
Tuesday ....................................  5.50 f  8 .1004 .65
Wednesday ............................  5.60 3.50® 5.10
Thanday ..................................S.60 8.26$|5.40
Friday ...........................................5.50 3.60® 5.40
»Btnrday ....................................  5.35 8 .0505 .15

Usgs—
Monday ......................................  7.10 0.05®7.00
Tueaday ........... ' . .................... .. 7.25 6.75®(J.05
Wednemlay ............................ 7.32 ̂  6.70$#7.0r>
Thursday ..................................  7.35 0.8r>®7.05
Friday ........................................  7.JO K.70$tt7.I0
Saturday ....................................  6.7G®7.00

Receipts by Days.
Beceipta dr rb« week by days wera as

foUowa:
Cattle. CaIvcs. Hogs. Shp. IIA.M.

Monday ................. 4,606 1,075 3.6K1 ' 272 63
Tuesday .................. 1.731 750 854 1J12U 11
Wednesday ............2.:i77 41.3 4,013 621 I
Tharsday ...............2,850 804 2.758 1.158 2.
F r id a y - .......... . . . .3 ,4 1 7  561 3,17« 322 *“
Saturday ...............  250 425 050 . . .

^  B08T0M  WOOL.
BOSTON. Maas.—There is still m good de- 

imand here for spot supplies of new territory 
wool, on the basis of prices irorrent during tbe 
paat fortnight. Bogagements of territory stock 
to arrive here have aggregat'd millions of 
pouada of all grades. Beveral dealers ars 
nnwiUtug to laake further coatraets, looking' 
to protect roatomers not .vet heard from. Buy- 
era are wilUag to nay up te 75c for 6ne «tapie, 
67e to 70c far .lathing, and 72c to 73c for 
half hiosd, OTc 08c for tbrse eighths and 
up to 60r M  quarter blood. Traaafers sf Texas 
iDclude new eight month« kt 23o to 24r, costing 
0Or to 6Qc elesn. There fa no new twelve- 
roosUw on tb« market, but 60.000 pounds old 
stock sold at 02c clean, and 40,000 ponnda fall 
at 50c.

Some idea of the extant of farming 
enterprises in the Argentine may be 
gathered from the number of live 
stock owned by Señor M. Cobo. On 
his ranch thfirl arc 12,000 pedigree 
Lincohi sheep, about 3,000 of which 
a ^  rami, and 4t790 Shorthorn cattle, 
beaides a number of well-bred Jer- 
ifeyM, and 1  itud'of 1,150 Qeveland and

H O RSES.
ETALLIO.NS and brand marcs for sale; It wlU 
pay yau ta use auUiona nila«<| by ma, na I 
keep lham coavtaatly befare the world and 
M k a a mark It for thalr calta. Henry BaaM. 
Dallaa.
I^ R  —Six hundred mnge horse« and uiareik
1 to 7 yenrs old; all In ona straight brami; frea 
from disc««e and loco; spadai iiricea on ear- 
l^ d  lots. Addresa F. C. Herbert. Farw di, 
Parmer co»mty. Texas.

C A TTLE.
REOISTRRKD s h o r t h o r n  CATTUa

. ^  <**fl»ange for land. About 40 bead, 
***■ a chdea lot;
apleMldly bretl; in good fleah. Will aell ran- 

or would exchange for good Uml nk 
Ita vaine. They are within threa miles of Ja ck *  
boro; can be easily shown. Would lease Erne 

near town to keep (be cattle 00 If 
UMred, at reasonable price. Am prei>an*«l ta • 
«Iva a good deal. W. P. STEWART, Jackm  ̂
boro, Texan.
IXIR SALE—Ten head of Hereford, bulla. 1 to 
* y**va; good individuals: rboiceat breeding;

1“ pastore; guaraatobd immune; priced 
lo# coanlderlng quality. Addrem G. Wolf Ilol- 
atdn, Abilene. Taylor county, Texas.
BED POLIAII) CATTLE--Seraahlre bogs and 
Aagora goats. Breeder. W. B. Clifton, WncOk 
Taxna.________  ____
B. O. RHOME, Fort Wertb, Texas.—Hereford 
catUe. Nice Ijt of young bulla and beifara fot 
sale.

SH E EP.
PURE BRED RAMBOmi.LBT rama. Grabara *  
MeOorqoodale. ttrabam, Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS
rOUBTHBN U A a.Z IN S S  PEkK —W . .I l l  ■ ! . .  
abeolutely FR EE a thrae months' aubachiptlod 
tu the following 14 lending mngaxtnoa, 
value $8; Smart Set, Pictorial Rerlew, Chareh. 
lll'a ' TOxaa Magazine, lYavel Magaaine, Eome- 
thlng New, Bocceaa, World to Day, Techni
cal World, Women BeanUful, Boa# Uagaxiae, 
liouaeheapar, Lipptneott’a thrae weeks to Fer- 
eat and Stream and three weaka to Tbe Youth's 
Companion. All tbe above sent to your addreaa 
If you will send $2.00 at ^ c o  for poataga and 
a year's aubacriptloo to THE HODHTON 8CN, 
Texas' Great Family Newspaper. Addresa all 
orders to Melvin O. OhnrchlU. Houatoa. Teína.
BIO MAIL PRER— Vuur aamo printed in our 
mailing directory which renchea Ihouaanda of 
erras who will send aamplen, catalogues, book«, 
papers, magaslnes, etc. Send 25 cents now for 
one year’s snbacripUoa to «OMETIIINQ NEW 
that great Texas Matrlmonlnl. Exchange, Story, 
Mall Order Magaaine and Mailing 18rectory, and 
get your name Inserted aud get a BIO MAIL 
FR EE. Addreaa CHURCHILL, Houston. Texaa.

FOZK W ^ T iO .
A reader of Tbe Stockman-Journal asks for a 

copy of the poem. "Paaslng of The Ratage." 
Will some reader mail a copy to The Stockman- 
Journal a t Fort Worth, Texaa.
FÓft SA I/i OR RXekANQB—A prise winning! 
F at Stock Show, Warrior Fifth Hereford hull, 
bred by Ikard. Sold beenune enn no longer ua4 
him. Addroaa 0 . W<df Uolatela, Hamby, Taylot 
county, Texaa.
Dll. LINK, "É j^ la l is t  la ebrome diaenaea *o? 
men and women; Elaetro and Light Tharapy, 
Maaaagt. etc., in connectloa with niMlIcal traat- 
meat; a lady attendant to care for ladlas.
Dr. Link, Fourtti and Mala, opposite Oelairaf« 
hotel. Fort Worth. Texna.
dW a IÜF iíW S T cÁ lO T ilíl >7bTp^rwni ^
and Clay paaa; also fertUlMrs; a|>eclsl prices 
on big Oerman millet and aorgbnni seed. W.
F. Pnla Sed <To., Houston. Texas.

LUMBER—Rough or dreaaed. atrulgbt nr mixed 
car lota; mannractured according to tbe «««ofln-
tion speelftration. 
Spring. Texas.

BERTRAND A  CMIRB,

TEN emboasad 6oral carda, witb your same, 
or greetinga froni your town, in gold. 10- centa, 
Orl<de Post Card Co., Nawhurg. W. Vi..
TEXAS TANK AND OCLVBRT C<».. uaáüfac- 
tarara of galvanlaed eormgated Steel taolrn and 
eiaterns, cnlverta, storm hoaaas. ete.. Fort Wsrth.
LÜfiBST ablngUa. aash, doora. mili worh u 
consoBiéM; atUatUve pricca. Ooasumen' Lum
bar Oo., Iloustoa, Texas.
WRITB to R. L. Joaea. Wlngu, Ky.. for «aa* 
pie and priee of leaf tobácea

'

jLEWELEY
J . B. MITCHBLL OO.—DlaaMMls. watchaa,

*cloeka, statuary—jewelry of all binda; repair 
warh; amtl ord m  promptly fUlod. Port W arU, 
Ta

INSTRUMENTS
iJVÍBBOA Phamofraph ta 
tata  yuar family and 
lateat catalogne, «te.
Oa., 78d Boantno street, th rt

le
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SAN ANTONIO PICKINGS
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M. D. Griffith of Floresville was 
\ert on business. 11c has a string 
^  steers on his Cibolo creek pas- 

J,' htres which he described as “ doing 
rcry well, thank you.” since has lias 
)iad the late good rain.s. He handed 

^  sut a little cake to some of them just 
^» before the grass and brush began to 

•prout, but had two or three showers 
It opportune times before the late 

grains, so he/hasn’t been grazing with 
the bunch that though a while back 
H w'as in the mid.st of a bod fix. He 
Went back home on the afternoon, 

i * train. '  ̂  '
♦ ♦  *

Major Sam Hunt of Fort Worth is 
, back in the city after a week Or ten 

days' stay at home and in »Oklahoma. 
“Everything is favorable to beginning 
Df shipments to market from the Okla
homa pastures between June lo and 
Bo/’ said he yesterday, “ and I antici
pate a very respectable sized niovc- 
ment by July i. The first stuff to go, 
of. course, will be the wintered stuff, 
but I have some through steers that 
I believe will be ready for market by 
June 20. This is about the situation 
now, but a dry spell from now on 
or too much rain might upset present 
plans some. J do not feel satisfied in 
llredicting prices for no man can fore
tell the demand, but of course all 
the shippers hope they have a hope
that prices will be remunerative.”

» « «
Schreiner & Halff had 294 grass 

steers on the St. Louis market last 
week which averaged po  ̂ pounds and 
sold at $5.40 per hundred, or an equiv
alent of $5 per hundred on the Fort 
(Worth market. They might have 
made a better showing but for the 
heavy run there, ^ e  total receipts be
ing 5,500 head. These steers w'ere

A R E B E L L IO N .

Food Demanded.

The human body will stand a lot of 
\abusc but some urne it will surely 
rebel and demand the proper'food in 
place of the pasty, starchy, greasy 
stuffs on which it has been riade sick.

Then is the time to feed Grape-Nuts, 
the most-scientific and perfect food in 
the world. '

A lady in Washington says: “ Three 
years ago I was very ill with catarrh 
of the stomach and ŵ a.s given up to 
die by one doctor. 1 laid in bed four 
months and my stomach was so weak 
that 1 could not keep down medicine 
or hardly any kind of" food and was 
so weak and emaciated after four 
months of this starvation that my 
daughter could easily lift me from bed 
and put me in my chair.

“ But weak as my stomach was, it 
accepted and relished and digest’&d\ 
Grape-Nuts without any difficulty Ihe^ 
fir.st time that wonderful food wa.s 
tried.

“ My.doctor told me to eat Grape- 
Nuts, which were predigested, and al
though 1 felt Certain I could nDt keep- 
the food on my stomach I made tlwr 
trial and it was a most complete suc
cess.

“ I am now strong and in better 
health than for a great many y^ars 
and am gradually growing still strong
er. I rely on Grape-Nuts for most of 
the nourishment that 1 getP The re
sults have certainly been wonderful in 

' my case and prove that no stomach 
is so weak it will not digest Grape- 

. Nuts.
“ My baby got so fat from feeding 

on Grape-Nuts \  was afraid I would 
have to stop giving the food to him, 
but I guess it is a healthy fat for his 
health is ju.st pifrfcct.”
' Look in packages for the famous 
little book, “ The Road to Wellvillc. 

■ -̂‘^here 's a ReafVn.”
^ read the aD(OTe letter? A  new

‘’llVfieara from ^  t ix ^  T li^
tru« loH Ol bllOMB

loHiled î t Pearsall last Friday at i 
o'clock p. m. and went via the In
ternational Sc Great Northern and Iron 
Mountain route with one feed at Tex
arkana. They reached the stock
yards at 6:28 Monday morning.

♦ ♦ ♦
F. Scluiltze is back from a trip 

down I lie Sap and reports pro.-.pects 
greatly improved and the cattlemen 
correspondingly well pleased. He 
al.so took a run from Alice down üs 
far as Realito.s and says that sec
tion of the “ Tex.-Mex.” had good 
rain.s al.so,

*  ♦ ♦
Ike West is in from his Uvalde 

county ranch and he confirms all the 
reports of good rains wTiich came in 
from there last week. He is inclined 
to complain, however, because he had 
only three big rains and that while 
his water gaps had to be replaced, 
there wa.s not a mile of fence washed 
away on his whole ranch. Some one 
suggested that he would perhaps have 
to put his water gaps back in place 
again before the first of June, and 
his only comment wa.«» that he hoped 
to the Lord he would. ^If no more 
rain comes this- week he will try to 
pull through anyway until the first, as 
his tanks are all full to running over 
and five, inches of water in the soil. 
He is in a position now to graze 
some more steers jf anybody wants 
to sell a bunch worth the moiiey.

♦ ♦ ♦

Asher Richardson, the railroad pres
ident and cowman from Dimmit coun
ty, was up for a day or two. Brides 
arranging with Atlantic steamship 
lines for diverting practically all the 
travel from the Old World by ^ ay  of 
.Xsherton this .summer, after the com
pletion of the railroad, he is scatter
ing a little sunshine among the local 
cattlemen who are interested in live 
stock down that way by telling them 
of the good rains that have recently
visited that section. ^

♦ »:« ♦

J. G. Childers of Temple spent the 
day and left at night for his ranch 
in La Salic county. There has been 
“ oodles” of rain down in that section 
and he says that his holdings are in 
the favored section. He is just going 
down to herd the cattle back while the 
hoys put in thé water gaps and get 
a count on the number of steers that 
he will be able to cash in at about $5
per hundred in three or four weeks.

• ♦ ♦
Captain W. H. Wentworth of Mon

terey, Mexico, we are pleased lo state, 
is fast recovering from a difficult surg
ical operation performed by Dr. Herff 
;M||j|^Santa Rosa hospital.* Mr. Went
worth will soon return to his large 
mining interests in Mexico.*

. ♦  ♦  *
Colonel "iIcezkiah Williams of Aus

tin was in the city Wednesday. He 
has just returned from his ranch out 
in El Paso county, where he said it 
was still dry as the rain did not get 
that far west. He says that it will 
be necessary for him to feed some of 

, his cows out there', perhaps, until it 
does rain and grass gets a start. He 
stopped over here to see if he could 
find a purchaser for several hundred 
head of steers he has on hand up in 
Hays county, but at last accounts he 
had not stumbled onto anyone vfho 
had talked business to hi.s satisfaction. 
He went home at bight.

•  •  •  \  
There is a<kSyndicate of three mem

bers, organized for the special purpose.
’ Pryor t a  ^ « id

ON REAL ESTATE
LONG TIME, EASY PAYMENTS

RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

The Jackson Loan & Trust Co.
I Fort Worth, Texas. «lackson, Mississippi.

THE FIIIMERS MECHIK M M l BUNK
FO RT WORTH, T JÎX A S.

 ̂ If you ar2 not already a depositor ot this bank, allow û  to suggest 
that you become one. We believe you will shortly appreciate the 
wisdom of this advice.

ONE D O LLAR will'start an account. V

THE FlMEi; AID MEmilCS NlM l BMI
PORT WORTH, TEXAS.

“T H E  BA N K  OF ST E A D Y  SE R V IC E .”

BREIEDBRS’ DIRECTORY
'an  breeders advertising in this directory are invited to send photograph 
of their herd leader, with'a short, pointed description. A cat will be mads 
from the photograph and run from one to three times a year, as seen 
from the pictujy below. No extra charge for it. DonH send cuts. Send 
photograpm "^Tie continuation of this feature depends upon your prompt 
action. r

HEREFORD HOME HERD of Here
fords. Established 1868. Channing. 

Hartley county, Texas My herd con
sists of 600 head of the best strain, 
individuals from all the well known 
families of the breed. I have on hg.nd 
and for sale at all times cattle of both 
sexes. Pasture close to town. Bulla 
by carloads a specially. William Pow- 
e\l, proprietor.

DURHAM PARK SHORTHORNS, 
headed by Imp. Marquis 2664S4, whose 
calves won Junior Championship calf 
herd and four get of sire, San Ar.tonio 
and Dallas Fairs, this year.
DAVID HARRELL. L IBER TY  HILL, 

TEXAS.

some of the million dollars for which 
he sold his Uvalde ranch. Before he 
started to Washington John W. War
ren proposed to have one and one- 
half inches of rain visit some South 
m a s  ranch of Mr. Pryor’s selection, 
with the understanding that he' was 
to have a $5 hat if he made good. Of 
course the Pryor ranch was selected 
for the operations of Warren, the rain 
wizard. Straightway J. J. Coffman 
walked up and volunteered the infor
mation that he would like to assist 
Mr. Warren at the same figure, and 
Colonel Pryor gave his assent, with 
the distinct understanding that each 
^  them gave him a $5 lid if on his

B. C. RH O M E. JR.
Saginaw, Texas.

Breeder of Registered Hereford Cat« 
tie and Berkshire Hogs. Herd headeJI 
by the Beau Brummel bull. Beau B od- 
nlé, Reg. No. 184688. Choice bulls tot 
sale.

Buy the Hereford Stock
Write and ask me why they are bet

ter than others. Either sex for sale  
Particular.^ with pleasure.

FR A N K  QOOD^ .<
Spsrenberg, Texas.

GERALD O. CRESSW BLL, Oplln* 
Texas, Champion Herd of Aberdeen- 

Angus below quarantine line. Bulls for 
sale.

■ ■ V ,' ... 1 :__
0

return the dry weather was still on* 
The rain makers secured the docu
mentary evidence that just five inches 
of rain had already fallen out there 
since the proprietor left. They went 
out to a near-by store and took along 
with them a newspaper man who was ' 
wearing a derby of the vintage of 
1907 and bought three hats of the to
tal value of $15, advising the merchant * 
to charge them to Ike T. Pryor, and 
that if he didn’t pay the bill they; 
wouldn’t.—San Antonio Express.

Write us a letter telling /live stock 
conditions in your sec6on. The col«* 
umns ar« open.

Hynes
B u g g y

\

Company
Quincy, IIL

Builders of the genuine Una
of Stockmen’s Buggies, and 
other styles. Send Rmt eata- 
logue and prfcaa


